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D r . B en ja m in  F ra n k lin .
F riends I  w ish to come into close communion  

w jih  you, to-day, so that .we may understand,
■, w hat our real object is  in this great work. Some 

th ink  that if  they gain a small portion of evidence 
of the imm ortality of the souff'that they have 

■gained all that they need—all that they can re
ceive—and go out into the world, not making one 
effort to overcome the obstacles in  their pathway, 
or .to improve their condition, or to assist others 
in th is important labor. Now the real true m is
sion  o f every progressive effort is, to make condi
tions, so that man may have the benefit o f  som e
thing better—som ething more* in accordance with 
h is  own nature, than has ever been possible in 
the past. To me, st&pding here after years o f in
v estiga tion -h av in g  studied all the m inute work
ings of the human mind, I see there is but one 
object in life—but one object in an eternal ex ist
ence—and that is to acquire and improve—to en
joy and take up from all the elem ents, that which  
is best—that which gives the most pleasure—and 
leave the rest to keep its position as it may be.^ 
Now, when first you were startled with th e  reve* 
lation from an invisib le power through the tiny 
raps, minds that had the capacity or the desire 
to throw off a great load, accepted with joy. They  
not only saw a possibility of a future state of ex 
istence, but they stlw and understood that they  
w ere only to be judged according to their own 
deeds and to their knowledge, or at least to have 
th e  capacity to enjoy just as much as their devel
opm ent allowed. Now, it was' like a scene of great 
joy to such m inds, but, to minds on a low plane 
o f conservatism, it  was the herald of destruction, 
and of H ell-let loose, to revel in every direction  
upon the human mind. But, i f  you go back and: 
look at events, you will see that they have shaped  
them selves in  Buch a way that there is  scarcely a 
m ind, it  matters not how conservative it  m ay be,

, that does not hug som e of the dem onstrations of 
•Spiritualism to its heart and accept som e as tru e; 
and, so far as these hgree with their conservative 
ideas, they are perfectly willing to accept, but they  
do not take one step outside of th isr-not one step 
towards rem oving the burden that holds them  in 
subjection. To m e it is a sad spectacle to see such 
individuals depriving themselves of light and 
knowledge, and also holding perhaps w eaker ves
sels in  subjection. Every individuality is a power 
within itself—each individual m ust work in  one 
direction or the other—it must either destroy or 
build up, and the forces that move and act to-day 
are rather reconstructive than destroying, making 
conditions that all minds may see and under
stand.' Now, years ago, there was an innocent 
youth who bat warming him self by a few embers, 
and there was,a small thing—a tea-kettle—filled 
w ith water coming to a state of motion, tli^t exci
ted the child’s attention, and through pondering  
over this event and applying it, you see the result 
o f that sim ple circumstance. .All m otive power 
originates, or is conceived of, in just as sim ple a 
manner. It looked small in the beginning, but to
day it is a power o f great use and benefit to the 
hum an family, and not one o f you would know  
how  to do w ithout its benefits. And I may fur
ther say that, a short period ago, when th is city 
Wfla less than it is now—when there were few in- 
habitants, and they held by their superstition, in 

. a  condition not to receive; there was a youth, 
plainly clad, w ith his soiled linen under h is arm, 
and his bread in  his hand, who walked along and 
excited the ridicule of m any; and no one then  

, ,  thought that he would discover a force o f such 
gigantic proportions that it would hold all men, 
as it were, in  subjection, Y et that'sim ple circum
stance is the cause of the wonders that e x ist  to
day. I do n ot claim that the origin or discovery  
of all important truths, must necessarily come 
through such channels; but, by the pant you  
can See that there is a condition through which  
such.infiuences act, that do not always strike the. 
eye  as most favorable. And, if  you look at and 
learn from the evidences around you, you w ill see 
that the most useful o f .humanity, to-day, are not 
those who claim the most, or stand in  the highest 

"""positions,''but" th e  earnestw orkers; '-whOi^rkA' 
ing  w ith a w ill, ■ pferforftHlieir' Jab'o’r s ; 
faithfully. I  come to you, to-day, w ith a desire to 
reach every human soul, asking you to bo your
selves, and to take what you receive through this 
source as only a key note to greater knowledge. 
W e do not wish to stint or control one human  
m ind, but i f  w e can assist in  developing and ,im 
proving the condition of hum anity, it is our de
sire to do so. W e w ill work long and faithfully  
to accomplish th is great mission. Necessarily the 
channel through w hich the communications come, 
is; as it were, a vessel, sometim es guided by a 
skillful mariner, and sometim es by an ignorant, 
undeveloped individual, who undertakes to guide 
and control the bark, and steers it perhaps upon 
shoals, and into a condition of confusion and dis
tinction  ; but it is  my mission to make conditions 
for everyhum an soul or departed spirit to work in 
the way it best can. I f  they do not alw ays bring 
to you evidence of intelligence—if they do not al
ways bring to you evidence qf purity and elevated  
purposes, their m ission is nevertheless a useful 
one. W e do not ask y ou  to take the comm unica
tions as positive, but ask you to appropriate them  
to yourselves arid m ake them a part o f your in-

_ s> •

dividuality. We, only, give you the opportunity 
to discrim inate, understand and reason for your
selves. And w henever a communication bears 
evidence of its truth in and of itself, and your own 
soul comprehends and understands; receive it as 
a drop of deft from h ea ven ; otherwise you have 
the liberty to reject and ignore anything that 
does notrCome up to your perception o f truth and 
right. You are individuals, working and devel
oping through the conditions that surround you. 
It is not for any one to accept what they receive 
from one channel—each one gives their portion— 
and out o f all—all are fed, refreshed and replen
ished. In that way each one gets enough to work 
out a perfect system in a very short time. You 
know, perhaps, who I am. I guide and control 
here, and make conditions for others to come. It 
is not always necessary to give my nam e, for I 

1 think I am understood.
[W e take the liberty of giving the nam e of Dr. 

Franklin, as the author of that c'otnmunication. 
It is but just, to him , to his medium and ourself. 

.—Em]
\

• AoATIIft.
(A Sister of Charity, London, England.)

I come to you, to-day, for the first tim e. I have 
controlled other instruments, but they were m em 
bers o f my church. I revelled in a sense uf.ee- 
stacy w henever I came in communication with 
them ; but it seems that after years, I am com
pelled, by some invisible power, to come in con
tact w ith an individual that possesses none of the 
elem ents of superstition—none of the elem ents of 
bigotry—which I possessed. It seems as if  I was 
brought here to learn how large the human soul 
could be, when it condemns none and accepts all. 
W hen the organ o f reverence is.excited, it'rever
ences the w hole world and every atom in  ex is
tence^ This is a change that is freighted with  
more interest to me than you can conceive, for I 
lived and sacrificed my life, for what I considered 
a religious duty. I  crushed out all the desires o f 
life, o f hom e, and of affection for friends, and iso
lated m yself, and'was presented to the world as a 
pure character. I am willing to adm it that I did 
no harm, so far as my physical organization was 
concerned ; but that I  crucified the best part o f 
my nature seem s too evident to me now. I did 
good. I nursed the sick, not only  the physically  
sick but the m entally sick. I prepared them 'for  
an exalted  condition in the future life. I was 
earnest, and Lthoiight I did my duty, and I know  
I did it then; but, o h ,is  it possible that I have 
directed so many in a channel of such limited  
space! Is it possible, when I desired to be so 
truthful that 1 deceived and held their souls down  
to my small compass? It seemB, really, that it was 
so, and I am sorryl sorry I But I must confess it 
som ew here; and as I have learned that the con
fessionals that I once attended are nothing but 
shackles to hold me in their bonds, I come* to 
you asking the way out of all this difficulty. You 
seem to understand and know1 ,the better way, 
and I have just come to see the mistake -1 made. 
[W e will give you that counsel when you are 
through]. And do I  have the privilege of bring
ing here teome whom I led, to learn what true 
knowledge is? [Undoubtedly you have.] Have 
I the privilege to undo what I did? Because that 
is all I  ask. I did pot deceive intentionally—I did  
not wrong any one—for my life was considered  
good, and many respected m e ; but I have made a 
dreadful mistake, and I am here asking the privi
lege of bringing friends here, to Bee and know the  
mistake I  made. [Y ou shall have that privilege.] 
You w ill have no way toiind out my identity—no 
way to know that w hat I say is true ; but I ask 
you, nevertheless, to publish my communicatioh, 
that it may reach others and help them  from be
ing stranded on the rock that caused m y destruc
tion. It is well to do good—it is well to possess 
all the benevolent spirit that dwells, w ithin the  
human soul—buffit- is not well to crush out every  
other part o f the indi vidual, for tho sake of doing 
good. It seem s to destroy, or breaks up, the con
dition necessary in  the human being for being  
useful. I was a Sister of Charity, and my name 
was Agatha. I lived in London, but I will’ not be 
known by m y nam e by any em bodied spirit. 
There are, however, many surrounding me, who  
look upon me with astonishment to see the posi- 

. tion I h a m  taken. But I feel that my work has 
vji|syjrijg?^ ^ <H f you have any ad vice or iristrue- 

gladly receive ' i t . : ‘ [ I  will give  
advice, not instruction. The advice 1 flce ly  give  
is this, that these m istakes which you made with  
a siilcere purpose are all right. In  tim e, all the  
wrong that has resulted to anyone from the m is
direction o f your efforts will be m ade good to. 
them. You in, spirit-life, can do an amount of good 
that you cannot now realize, in giving to the'spir

i t s  w ho have been reared under, influences, sim i
lar to those you had to pass through when in  
earthly form, light and inform ation; that they  
may know there i's a higher truth than was to be 
found within the pale of the Church to which  
they were attached. You will find, on leaving' 
tiffs m edium that a load will be tuken from  
y m v a n d  a new way opened for you to do the  
good that you so earnestly desired to do to all 
your-ftulow beings when here. You have little  
idea o f the amount o f usefulness that lies before 
you, in  th is awakening to (the true condition of 
things, in  regard to the destiny o f .hum anity. 
There is-an endless time,in which to cureall these 
i l l s ; but from the m om ent you begin th is work 
of giving the light, that you have now received to 
others, you w ill find nothing but such a happiness

as you never realized w hen on the earth.] Thank  
you—thank you. I feel the load' growing lighter, 
and I will leave and go to work.

[This spirit manifested the greatest em otion  
from the moment she realized her position, and  
her manner and voice were pathetically touch
ing to witness.^ And„soNthe work goes on. Oh, 
friends, aid these spirit workers in their beneficent 
labors, by doing all you can to extend the circula
tion of M ind  and M atter, their cho'sen channel 
of communication with earth’s inhabitants. W e  
ask it o f you, not for our sake, but for the sake o f  
humanity on both sides o f the River of1 Life.—E d .]

L orenzo D ormer.
, (Leadville, Colorado,)

I f  this isn’t the jolliest place I have found for a 
long tim e! It seems t^ m e  you have just begun  
to .see stars. [W ell, I.believe it.] Now, I have  
seen them a longtim e but I  did not know w here  
to go to tell my people about them. But, I guess 
I have found that place now. Well, it seems funny  
that people who thought they knew so much, 
havegot to come and tell how little they. knew . I 
never was much afraid, and I guess if  I had been, 
I would have had a physical form yet to drag 
round. [How did you go out?] As near as I can 
tell—I hardly know how I went out-r-butl think  
I went a little too close to the water and that 
ended my existence in the form'. That spirit that 
was here is a beautiful woman, and I don’t lik e  
her to come here and talk the way she did. I feel 
sorry for her and I am going to clieor her up. I 
think Bhe-will have enough to do if she makes me 
do anything extraordinary. Sholooked sad w hen  
talking, but she did not lo o k  sad afterwards and 
seemed pleased, [You were brought here, to-day, 
to realize that you are going to be a very different 
person when you pass biick into spirit life.] She  
told her faults, and I m ay as well toll mine. .1 
tell you, I waB big and strong and had no chance 
of going tQ school, but I got an. idea that I  knew  
everything, and wanted all people to  do ns I  said. 
I  did not believe in people doing some things, 
and I would not allow them  jo do some things ; 
but I liked drink, and took a little moro of i t l l ia n  
was proper. [It will be aff right with you. Y ou  
can be a useful spirit. You can begin and do your 
work over again, and be free from all these im 
perfections.] It is lucky for me that it is so. I 
thought if  I could find gold' and plenty of it, and  
have a good “awig” once in a while, I would have  
done all that it was necessary for me to do. I  
travelled a great deal, and at last landed in Lead- 
villo. I went out on a scout and that was the last 
of mo physically, and for a long time I staid  
around there. I don’t know how I came to get 
here to-day ; but I thought that I saw stars, and I 

'am right glad I did get here. [You will know  
much more, and you will feel more lik e  going to 
work and helping others to) get the light. Y ou  
can tell them of their m istakes and advise them  
as to how they can get out of their depressed condi
tion, by coining back h ere and unburdening  
themselves,] You may put ray name down as 
Lorenzo Dorman. They called me Lory.

(Sacramento, California,)
This seem s a new elem ent to me. I often th ink  

that the very things that are the most benefit to 
us, we look at the most suspiciously. Now, w hen  
I controlled my own physical organization, I 
would never,' never, h ave permitted m yself to 
come into any such a place as this, simply because 
I would have thought it would have a debasing  
effect, or that I would in some way contam inate 

m yself. It is very easy for people to be mistaken ; 
but it is not so easy sometim es for ihein to undo  
their mistakes. But where there is a will there  
is always a way to do som ething towards over
coming the difficulty. Now I ain here just on 
purpose to see whether my coining makes th is  
woman (the medium) lose her identity, or makes 
her become idiotic, or changes her in any partic
ular way. But I was awful afraid that if  I  w ent 
to such a place, that I »would ho controlled by  
spirits, and not be o f any consideration after wards. 
1 had a feeling that way, although I. was not to 
blame for it. I guess ' that feeling w,as just right, 
but it was produced by some one who (lid not 
want me to come under tho control of spirits, for 
fear that somebody would get tlie benefit o f it. 
Now isn’t that aw ful! Now, such people as that 
are doing a great deal o f harm, and 1 wish they  
would not try.and make them (inodiumistie peo
ple) believe that they' w ill lose  them selves and  
become led to the devil. And?now 1 will tell 
you what 1 have discovered since I have been  
here. I was a medium, and would have been a 
good one if  they had only let m e a lo n e; arid I see  
that this wpman has nothing to do with it, except 
that she is adaptable to be UBed at times, and 
again is just as before. [Tjie medium’s spirit 
is not there when you take possession.] No, she  
gives us permission to occupy her house for a little  
while. I want everybody to know that they need  
not be ashamed of being a medium or of*being  
controlled. I have been looking around, and  
have had a very good teacher. That old gentle- 
maii who controlled first, (Dr. Franklin) said h e  
would take a great deal o f pains with me if  I was 
willing to accept what he placed before m e and  
investigate it: and I told him  I would if  lie would  
explain it. H e took m e around among a great 
many people and told m e to look at them , and

study them, and see if  I could understand them* 
and see how much was their identity a n d  how  
much was not. [T his had reference to medium s.^  
— E d .] N ow he did a good thing for me, for when. 
I come to look at people, I . find that if  departed  
spirits don’tpontrol them , some other spirits em 
bodied d o ; and they take ideas from books, and  
thoughts originated hundreds o f years before they  
were born; and that is the reason I had a strong  
desire to come here, and, if  I could do good, to do  
it. Do you know, sir, that I had a repugnance to- 
Spiritualism ? I was not a professing Christian,, 
but I went to church and had those view s that 
everybody gets from going among people; and I  
thought that so m any people who professed ti> 
know  ̂ so much were right. I may say that, i f  th o  
majority o f people only sifted themselves I thought 
it was all right,'because people said so. Ques —  
W ere you not a very .active, inquiring person, 
w hile in the physical form ? A n s—I liked to in 
quire into things, and would have gotten into this, 
[meaning Spiritualism], only it was put before m e  
as being doubtful, and that only idiots and such 
like persons believed in i t ; and I did not w ant to- 
be classed with such people. But, as I  a lw ays  
feel, when I find out anything that Beems to b e  
worth knowing, that I  would like other people to- 
know it, I want you to give this a wide circula
tion. [Ten thousand people will read w hat y ou

I want to say an- 
earning big lessons,, 
never have thought.

have said here this morning], 
other thing, because I am li 
learning a lesson that I would 
of. But I want everybody to know that they are 
all the. tim e making their future conditions, and1 
inquiring people particularly have had their  
minds turned in such' a direction that they never  
could have been able to gain anything by their  
inquiries, because preconceived idens return to  
them and they could go no further. Now, i f  peo
ple would only allow them selves to think, and  
study out the great problem of life, know ledge  
would come to them  without books or anything; 
else. But it seems, i f  they go just so far, they  are  
held in that circle, they do not try to inquire, but 
begin to talk about other things, and great con
fusion is the result. I f  allowod to be thom selves, 
they wovdd adapt, them selves to things as tlifcy 
are, and would become harmonious. That iB w hat 
our instructor says; that we must not tak e  
him  for our authority, but solve all those ques
tions for ourselves. H e disseminates the truth so  
far as he understands, but there are those so far 
ahead of hiin.t that he fools like an atom. M y  
name was Rebie Liavotte, from Sacramento, Cali
fornia. I  was tw enty years old when I w ent to- 
spirit life.

G en . W illiam  H enry H arrison.
(N inth President o f the United States).

It seems as though I had just arisen from the- 
dead—just begun to-realize the real importance o f  
my existence. I was called away from the h igh est  
position in the' U nited States,, after a very short, 
experience in it, and scarcely had time to realize- 
or know that I hold the interests of so powerful a. 
nation under my con tro l; and-this was som ething; 
I regretted with a deep feeling, since my spirit, 
became conscious, for I felt that I possessed abil
ity to do tho work effectually. But it seem s that: 
that power that rules and Controls all, saw or un
derstood that events must shape them selves tov 
effect the most good to the greatest number. N o w  
I do not say that I have had no realization of m yself- 
until the present tim e; I  do not say I did not poe- 
sess an individuality, and work with a w i l l ; but. 
it seems as if  my w hole force was centred aroundi. 
men who held position and undertook to control 
and work out the destiny of this nation. I oilme
ns nearly as possible in  rapport with them , but i  
found very .little there to feed my soul upon, for  
they seem ed lost in  their own self-assured condi
tion. T hey are looking well to tlie interests off 
their pockets.and to make a position for them 
selves; and thp great masses who liavo struggled*, 
through tho difficulties o f life to m akeconditions, 
for them to ascend-into  a place from w hich to- 
worlc out il condition offtisefulneBB and purity, are- 
sorely disappointed at what, they have done. T o
me, as I come hero to-day, I say it seem s as i f  I 
was just resurrected from.'tho dead, for now I. 
understand that it iB possible for me, in som e
way, to enlighten men and w om en; and it. is my? 
desire to say to them , that it is not so much lib 
erty, bb principles that I wish them to look after- 
—it is not so much individuals who have been fa
vored by society, and held places o f trust midi 
honor that they are to look to, but to the wort hy
men of earth—m en w ho have been tried in  the- 
fiery furnace, and came out -refined and pure. I 
contend there are such men arid such women-*L  
such individijals—who aro working, in a way that 
in  tim e wifi lift tliij great load, from the hearts off 
tho community. Lam  not speaking entirely, m y
self. I am. dependent upon another power that 
is assisting mq^for I am so entirely ignorant o f  
h o w to  use this organization or how to do, that 
som etim es thero may be a mistake in the word I 
wish to use, or it may appear that I loose m yself,, 
and do not give thoughts as fluently as I desire. 
Now, I ask you, as American citizens, to take up. 
some other method of perfecting yourselves, than  
you have resorted to in; the past. W orthy men. 
and women have stood contempt, and worked to. 
support men .who did not care whether they  e x 
isted or not, so they could only have the benefit 
o f their labor, and revel, and enjoy th em selves,. 
w hile the people toiled , and sweat, and wept, w ith
out sufficient to keep them in good health  and- 
comfort. Now, I  am  not, nor ever was I, an ora
tor, or ,one who portrayed my thoughts as beautff-
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fully aa I w ish ed ; but my soul is strong in the  
cause o f’ reformation, and my heart goes out to  
every human being. I do not wish it to be under
stood as condemning men for holding the p osi
tions they  do, but i  do condemn them  for doing  
a s they do while issues are as they are. B u t !  
w ant you to understand that there must be a 
m ighty effort made to change the conditions that 
b o w  ex ist in  society, so that the worthy men and- 
women w ill not stand back and see their interests 
taken from their hands, without one effiort to save 
them selves; I  believe you understand by this 
tim e who I  am. I  have not been in  spirit life as 
m any years as this lady’s age is. She lived and I 
lived  at the same tim e, and I filled or occupied 
th e  position m entioned, after her existence here. 
I  am not able to do as I  would wish, but I have 
done th e  best I could. General W illiam  H enry  
Harrison.

J o h n  K e e k , .

(Elizabeth, N, J.)
I  find it difficult to take hold of another’s or

ganization and mould it  to my w ill; but I will 
m ake an effort in that direction, and m y commu
nication w ill be the evidence of whether I succeed 
or not. Now, as everything bears on the interests 
o f  the human family, I  would say it  were well to 
ponder on all subjects and allow individuals to 

! reason for them selves. M en with large reasoning 
faculties som etim es fall into  a condition'of allow
in g  som e other person to reason or trace the con
nection o f cause and effect for them , simply be
cause they feel that their work is of more impor
tance than the real knowledge o f any subject. 
Now, I  contend that m en and women can labor, 
and reason well, while they are laboring. Every
th ing that teaches the eye of man holds in itself a 
condition to bring' the m ind out and develop its 
faculty o f  thought. So many persons have been  
taught to look upon physical labor as degrading— 
as being som ething to be looked upon with scorn 
— that any person who soiled his or her hands, 
and tpok hold of physical labor, were considered 
not capable o f developing thought, or reasoning 
equally with those who confined them selves to 
studying life and. make books a specialty, and 
sought to elevate them selves—but I contend that 
ah true knowledge originates throughrfnen and 
women who give physical labor to the world, 
sim ply because it is  a condition by which they  
throw off a great portion of the conservative 
elem ent, provided they are not psycholo
gized or held back by positive minds. And the  
work or labor that tends in any way to make 
a human being happy and contented, and sup
plies his or her necessities, ought to be looked,upon 
with respect and consideration. W hat would you 
do without hewers of wood anddraw ers of water ? 
W hat would you do if  there were not men and 
women to fill the departments that necessarily 
tend to your happiness in  life. Men would cease 
existing—they would not have either physical or 
spiritual being, but become nonentities very soon. 
1 now also speak of the difficulties you will under
stand in the future. I am inclined to think that 
reason would develop more rapidly, if, from early 
infancy, children were taught to rely on their own 
individual judgments. Fond parents anticipate 
so^nuch for, and want to relieve the little gems of 
every difficulty and make life smooth and pleas
ant^ for them , when, in reality, they are making a 
condition of misery for them ; because, by adapt
ing the young mind to activity- and usefulness, it 
grows to love that very condition, where, if  it is 
postponed until a child beglnsrto observe and .see  
how the inclinations o f people run, it becomes 
irksome and is often a life-long misery to them. 
I am here to try to place before the American peo
ple the dignity of labor, and to'show that it is a 
necessity to the human family. I also desire to 
ask each one to become workers in 'some way or 
other. It is not for one to work, or for all to work 
in  one department, but looking abroad and seeing  
what an amount of labor there is to be done. I 
feel that there is em ploym ent for all, and there is 
recreation for all. and there is rest for all. Every 
human being is b en efited  by a certain portion of 
labor—is b en efited  by hours of recreation—is 
b en efited  by hours of rest—and each one unfolds 

v th e  most in its own natural processes. We do not 
see how intelligent beings can pervert themselves 
in  the manner they have done, but knowing that 
th is is the outgrowth o f past conditions, and that 
each one is an unfoldment, I do not stand here to 
find fault, or to question why these things are so, 
but I come here for-the purpose of teaching men 
a n d ’woraen that think they are created a little  
better than other human beings, that they are one 
and all subject to the forces of other individuals’ la
bors. Those are the people whom I wish to reach, 
and I think that through the avenue of your pa
per that I may be able to do the work I wish to 
do. It is5 no evidence of intellect—it ifj.no ev i
dence o f power—to see persons droning (heir lives 
aw ay in  idleness and luxury. It rather show s a 

■ lack o f  intellect and of power. Idleness is no ev i
dence of superiority; because a nature that is of 
no use whatever but to itself, is of no use at all; 
and as every atom in nature was naturally intend
ed or designed to be a benefit, each to the other-, 
i t  is tim e that some of the atoms were exercised  
about what their real use is. Now I am deeply in 
th is work of labor. I feel that men and women 
do not understand its importance. I was, from 
early youth to old age, an active observer of indi
viduals' while in the physical form, and I never 
rem em ber to have had any sympathy w,ith any
th ing that was useles; and the drones o f  ^society 
a r e . the most useless o f  useless things. If our 
words can be the m ean sd f making them look at 
things as they" really are, I will feel that I have 
done an important work. Now,, in looking  

' through nature, I see that it gave wisdom with all 
individuals. No person can ex ist in  any other 
way than in conforming to natural conditions; 
aud-it is not right for one individual to conclude 
that he or she is o f greater Importance than an
other, as long as they have no power to manifest 
their importance. I am willing to admit that the 
in tellect and power o f the world is beyond the  
ignorance and superstition of i t ; but each one has 
its  uses, and la m  inclined in favor of intellect 
and reason. I do not, however, wish to ignore or 
say that it is any.m ore impossible for laboring 
m en and women to reason—to reflect, and trace 
one cause after another, than it is for any individ
ual who is more favorably situated to do so. It 
seem s to me that every circumstance, in future, 
ought to make them reason and bring forth beau
tiful fruits from that reasoning, simply because 
th ey  are important factors in the great world of 
cause and effect. From them originates life in  
reality, for they profess to be what they seem to 
be, and w hat m illions o f others seem  to portray. 
I  don’t w ant to be understood as coming here
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without having had an opportunity for know ing  
what I say; but I want people to rise up and use 
their reason, and m ake this continent a garden of 
peace and joy—m ake it  to g ive and receive—not 
all to receive and none to give. So many people  
appropriate more than really belongs to them , 
while, hundreds toil and wear out their physical 
lives to give them position and wealth that they  
never will be ablv>to*appropriate, I  don’t say 
that I come here as an individual w anting to' 
control the'(blinds o f  others; although I use an or
ganization to convey m y thoughts. But, as I am 
losing the power, I w ish to say that I sincerely  
hope that every one that com es will try to throw  
a few thoughts before the people that w ill benefit 
them. I will leave and give some one else the  
room I how occupy. Ques.— W ho communicates? 
Ans.—John Kerr. Ques.—Of what place ? Ans.— 
I lived in E lizabeth, New Jersey, a part o f my 
time, but that has been a great many years ago. I 
think some one w ill recognize me, although I 
have no relatives there. Ques.—Were you a la
boring man? Ans.—Most assuredly I was. Q ues — 
Did you support yourself by labor? A n s—Cer
tainly; by hard . physical labor. Ques.—W hat 
kinds of labor ? A ns.—All kinds of hard work ; I 
could take hold of any kind o f labor. [Y ou have  
given us. a very instructive communication and 
one tnat all may profit by].

•1 H a r r i e t  L i n e r .

I  come here for th e  purpose of saying to you; 
that the human fam ily are alm ost all, or at least a 
great portion of it, looking- for th e  Redeemer, ex 
pecting to be redeem ed by som e power outside of 
themselves. Now, I w ish to say to you, that each 
one of you is a redeem er, so far as you assist any 
individual out of any evil habit, or. give them  a 
condition that w ill better their, lives. You are 
redeemers that far and’ no further. Now, neces
sarily, year after year, there has been a great ac
cumulation o f ignorance in spirit life—men and 
women have given up their bodies to the earth, 
and have rem ained in a condition thar is pitiful 
in itself; and as there is only one avenne through 
whigh bigoted, superstitious minds can make any 
advance, it seem s to me you possess an elem ent 
of redemption ‘here that is beyond, almost, any
thing I have ever seen. These are not words of 
flattery, but they express my honest convictions. 
You are making a channel through which every*, 
poor ignorant undeveloped spirit can come.. 
These may not m anifest intelligence or respect for 
the place, but it is the first step in an unfoldm ent 
that will eventually give them the knowledgeJhat 
you possess, and the power to go on in the great 
work of reformation. Every spirit that once con
trols a human organization, and becomes con
scious that it is controlling one, necessarily, when  
it leaves, feels raised up alm ost to the position of 
the instrument it holds, It attracts, or at least 
comes in a condition to receive from the m edium’s 
organization a wonderful amount of k now ledge. 
Now, if you have ever thought how important it 
is to develop yourself to the highest perfection, so 
that, when people or spirits who have not had 
opportunities, com e to you , you can give them  a 
sip from the true fountain o f life, which so grati
fies them that they  never have any desire to fall 
back into the old beaten path. W e have much, 
ourselves, to learn, even after years of study arid 
thought. After bending all our energies to reach 
perfection—to relieve so many m illions o f  the 

^burdens they have had to bear, we find ourselves 
’sometimes at a loss to know  in what direction to 
move. And understanding that you are confined  
in physical organizations, and are often subjected  
to conditions that are,very disagreeable to you, I 
would say, take the opportunities that rise before 
you to make yourselves as intelligent, useful and 
good as you c a n ; not only for yourselves—not 
only that you may enjoy your own goodness, but 
that thousands upon thousands, or m illions upon 
millions, may come in rapport with you, and re
ceive the benefit o f  the knowledge you possess. 
In looking out and seeing the world as it is, I feel 
that it is a necessity of every mind that possesses 
knowledge at all, to direct it in the direction o f the  
greatest use. And I say, sifter years and-years of 
thought, that I, having had very large experience, 
come to hold the organization that eventually  
will make all wrongs right, and lift up every bleed
ing soul. And I w ill say to you, as I said about 
redeemers, if  the Instrum ents we use possess some 
of the qualities o f intelligence,, goodness and 
knowledge, they impart a little of these to the 
individual who controls them, and afterwards 
they can never be entirely ignorant, in the d i
rection that we lead them. It is a beautiful law, 
if  we only thoroughly understand it  ; but sq long 
as ignorance prevails, we necessarily have some 
very disastrous results through these channels. 
Men, instead of being taught to purify them selves 
and make th is a condition of. redemption, are 
looked upon as being little better than th e  de
graded spirits who control them. They must be 
watched and cared for, and must be excused for 
degrading them selves, sim ply because degraded  
spirits control .them. It is a fearful condition, and 
it is dreadful to behold, and the minds of m en are 
making that condition. Every psychological ef
fect that goes out in  that direction,.bends the in 
struments still lower and lower. One benefit we 
have received from controlling this instrument, is 
her exclusiveness from all knowledge of?w hat 
other instrum ents are doing. W e have manipu
lated her thus far, but expect, in the future, to 
show you the fruits o f our labor. W e are only  
trying to make conditions to fulfil promises o f the 
past.-, I am Harriet Liner. Ques.—Of what place ? 
Ans.—I did not liv e  in the United States, and I 
don’t know that I  could tell you exactly ; blit- re
member, I have had years o f developm ent and  
have not y et done anything wonderful. .

B enedict A rnold.
Flowing from every source there seem s to be 

one universal c ry : “ Change my conditions, that I 
may enjoy life.” It matters not that this p lace is 
quiet, the sam e sen tynent reaches m e here. W hat 
does this mean? What does it speak for the fu
ture ? It means that no man.Or woman holds his 
or her true relation to nature. W hen we under
stand that men have undertaken to make law s to 
control the inevitable law, it is not astonishing  
that you hear such exclamations. Let me, as an 
identified spirit, say to you, that the hour is com 
ing, and that soon, when, instead of listening to 
that general cry of, “ Give me better conditions 
to work in ,” there will be a universal scene of 
joy reaching throughout every'avenue o f nature, 
sayin g : “ W e begin to hear and understand and it 
is  a joy to live  and  a joy to die sim ply because we 
hold our true relatione from nature.” Ques.— Who 
is the friend that speaks? Ans.—You w ill not

think 00 wellot me. perhaps, when I sajNLam 
Benedict Arnold,

Springfield, Mas*,, Correspondent.
Editor of Mind and Matter

A t a lecture given by Mr. J. W illiam  Fletcher, 
w ho is filling a very prosperous engagem ent here, 
subject matter of much influence to all Spiritual
ists was given, which I  ’ felt should have a place in  
your journal. On being asked w hat would be the 
condition of mediums during the com ing year, the 
following statements were m ad e:

“There is a combined attempt to ruin mediums 
on the part of those, who, nothing in  and of them 
selves, nave, through Spiritualism, elevated them
selves to a position where they assume to say 
what should and what should not be done. Sucn 
persons generate, as it were,'a m ost injurious in 
fluence; and those who are most sensible, feel it, 
even in  a physical sense, and are affected accord
ingly—accordingly mor.p evil spirits at your sean
ces, more alleged exposures, and more illness to 
your mediums, will be the result,. This, for a time 
only, for Spiritualism without m edium s will not, 
cannot succeed. No greater evidence o f  this desire 
to ruin mediums, can be cited than in the case of a 
certain editor, who had never attended a seance 
of either, coming out and denouncing representa
tive mediums. Why, these very mediums have 
made the existence of spiritual journals possible. 
After a time, however, those who are good and 
true w ill rise and sh ine all the brighter arid, purer 
for the ordeal through which they have passed; 
w hile their defamers will have returned to that 
oblivion from which they have com e.”

Need I add that these remarks w ere warmly ap
plauded, and that they have a significant m ean
ing that it were well to heed. Mr. F letcher’s tests 
are remarkable and his lectures Of a high order. 
I f  we had a few more such able m en on our plat
form, these enem ies within the ranks would soon 
be driven forth.

May every good wish attend your efforts for up
lifting humanity. "Cosmos."

Oct. 8th, 1882.

Mrs. Fletcher at Frobisher’ s Hall.
Mrs. Susie W illis Fletcher continued her inter

esting lectures at Frobrisher’s H all on Sunday, 
and has every reason to feel h igh ly  gratified at 
the result. The morning was devoted to the an
swering of questions, which were proposed by the 
audience and proved to be the m eans of calling 
forth some thoroughly practical ideas, and the giv
ing o f some valuable information. Mrs. Fletcher 
was at her best in the evening, g iv ing an amusing 
satire upon the old ideas of H eaven and Hell, 
which is well condensed in a brief synopsis which  
I clip from Truth. The writer, after expressing 
his opinion, in regard to the' effort, goes on to say,, 
that : “S h e . improvised an interview  with St.
Peter, and made him make the most ridiculous 
statem ent. Satan was kicked out o f heaven on a 
very slight p retex t; the house df many-mansions 
Was wanting in  hom e< comforts; there were no 
pretty birds or poodles there, but plenty of cows 
and pigs, because they, had been le t down once in 
a sheet; the library was mainly composed of P il
grims Progress and Baxter’s Saints’ Rest. Instead  
o f prima donnas, they had David and Solomon 
twanging away on antiquated harps. St. Peter 
couldn’t say much for the pictures, because they  
had no geniuses in Heaven, but they had a very  
artistic society,-com posed o f a select few from 
every sect and ism. •. »  ,

“T he lecturer then gave a very comprehensive 
definition of an honest man, and brings St. Peter 
to h is deathbed, to paint a glowing picture of hell. 
The choice being given him as to h is destination, 
the honest man •. elects to go to hell, because he 
cannot bplieve that Christ came to save sinners, 
and could not reconcile him self to the condition o f  
celibacy which would be imposed upon him in  
heaven. The honest man expressed a very de
cided but not very valuable opinion as to the char
acters o f the different apostles, saying that Judas 
Iscariot was the best of the lot.

Two verses of the “Sweet By-and-Bye” were 
sung. Mrs. Fletcher, clasped her hands and in
voked the benediction of truthful hearts and su 
preme kindliness, the communion ot angels and 
the blessings of God upon'her audience."

Mrs. Fletcher will continue her lectures during 
October, every Sunday morning and evening.

Oct. 9th, 1882,. A nfred W eldon,
. b '■ - y '■ ■ -- - ’ -

E . V . Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
W e invite the attention of the many friends of 

the late E. V. W ilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they w ill cordially and promptly act 
upon it. It is a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead where 
rest the mortal remains of her parents and other 
friends. A good start has already been made in 
obtaining pledges to join in  the loan, and all 
that is needed is a little effort to raise the  
w hole amount. Mrs; W ilson is advised by 
com petent real estate brokers and her law 
yers that enoagh o f the property can be sold  
within two years to. pay off the loan, and save the  
hom estead to her and her perm anently invalid  
son. The prompt paym ent o f the interest w ill 
be guarariteed b y’ the trustee. Friends do not 
h old  back.

“ Whereas, the estate of the la te  E. V. Wilson is in 
debt, and the farm o f 240 acres and. homestead 
of the family are under mortgages that must soon  
be p a id ; and, for the purpose o f raising a fund to 
relieve the family and save the estate, it has been  
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one hun
dred and sixty  bonds, o f one hundred dollars 
earih, drawing interest at four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a  mortgage or trust deed on 
the said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee for the benefit- o f the bondholders, the  
principal of said bonds to be due on or before ten  
years from d a te ; and whereas, sa id  premises are 
o f val.ue sufficient to secure said bonds, and the  
completion of the proposed loan w ill enable the  
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling  
a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the number of such borids we have below set op-, 
posite our individual names, to be delivered to 
and paid for by us, at $100 each, w hen all o f such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

T hese subscription papers for signatures w ill be  
sent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V . 
W ilson, Lombar<CDu Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a thriving suburban town, and only  
20 m iles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on the  
North W estern Railroad. Farm adjoins the town.

8 «mu0l Bowie* Interview John Wesley, th/foundor 
Of Methodism.

A t last I came in close enough contact with the  
above named person to ask him about his present 
view s, and he sa id : “ I am glad I  took the step I  
di(V in  being one to throw off the ceremonies o f  
the mother church, and introduce new methods. 
I am pleased that Methodism is now a m ighty  
power in the earth, but could I  again use my in 
fluence, I would throw among this great people 
that which would be a bomb-shell to them. I  
would tell them that they, can no longer afford to  
cast out, as false, that which their whole soul na
ture convinces them is true, that if  a saint can 
communicate, a sinner can; and that the tim e  
spent in trying to prove immortality, might be 
better occupied in demonstrating these-facts to 
the people, through mediums in their midst.” 
You still cling to your church, I see, and consider 
it an essential for earth l i f e ? , “ Yes, but I wish  
to open its doors wider and wider, and let in the  
wailing multitude.” As I left' the reverend gen
tleman, again was I surprised at the tenacity o f  
some in sticking to old views. All these lessons 
impress me more and more with the necessity o f  
a good start in the right direction on earth, as 
education, either true or false, seems to become a 
part of the spiritual existence.

Q uestion—In what sphere does John W esley  
reside?

Answer.—In the sixth, from choice, as he could  
well be in a. much higher one, but he thinks he  
can accomplish more good by staying in the sixth .. 
- . E x tract from “ Controls in  Spirit Lffe,” by  
spirit “Samuel Bowles, for sale at our office at 
50 cents. -

Testimonial to Jesse Shepard.
I forward for publication- in your paper, the fol- 

ingsresolutions adopted by the First Spiritual 
U nion of San Francisco, a n d ’ presented to Mr. 
Jesse 'Shepard, as a slight testimonial of their  

.gratitude for his kindness i'n holding one of his 
popular and wonderful musical, seances for the  
benefit of the mediums’ fu n d :

W hereas, In  view of a suit now pending, grow
ing out of the arrest of a number of our mediums 
for refusing to pay a license *of $50 per quarter, 
Jfesse Shepard, the world-renOwned and wonder
ful musical medium, kindly volunteered to give a 
concert, the entire proceeds to be used in helping  
to defray the expense of said su it; therefore, be 
it

Resolved, That it is but a just tribute of recogni
tion and high appreciation of his kindness, that a 
public vote of thanks,from  this Society be ten
dered our esteemed and gifted brother for his val
uable service, and disinterested friendship toward 
our mediums in their struggle for liberty to exer
cise their mediumistic gifts; be it further 

Resolved, That in our highly-endowed brother, 
Jesse Shepard, we recognize rare musical abilities, 
the possibilities o f which, only the unseen forces 
to whose service h e  has consecrated his life, can  
know, and that as a musical medium he is en
titled to rank as the first o f the age.

Resolved; That this testimonial o f our apprecia
tion and gratitude be forwarded to the various 
leading Spiritualistic journals for publication, by  
the Secretary of this Society.

M rs. M ayo,
Cor. Secretary of the First Spiritual Union of San 

Francisco.

V Spiritual y
W e Medium say Everybody in a so-termed lu

natic asylum is more in direct control df sp irit 
power than the great mass not termed lunatics.' 
Thus it is plainly explained. Each individual 
should have its affinity in world to move with, in  
direct control,, and so understand sphere. But 
these not in control, as the mass are, are being  
given by spirit to spirit, one for direct communi
cation, and no dne other than We Medium can say 
w hy it is so. And now briefly say W e Medium  
can open every asylum i f  attention be given to in 
struction mediumistic, The body one or more 
knows not what is meant by the control, and should  
have Medium* W e to instruct them and pr.ove 
truth, and the world move on scientifically and 
not in a perplexed condition.’ Amen afid Amen. 
Medium We controF(A A A) sphere one hundred 
( 100) .

Dear, dear .Pearl and dear, dear. Ruby write in  
unity of thought with Medium We. Amen and  
amen. .- ,

An Appeal.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6,1882.

J. M. Roiierts: Dear Friend and Brother:—I  
beg to call attention of the charitably-disposed 
friends to the destitute condition of a true and  
worthy medium, M rs/T. R. Evans. She has been  
prostrate for about ten w ee k s; many days without 
a mouthfuls to eat or a nickle in the ftouse, and  
with three helpless children vyeepingjiy her bed
side. Mrs. Evans is a genuine phonographic m e
dium. I have tested her powers in my. own gal
lery, and can vouch for the same. She isa  martyr 
to the cause ; she must have assistance at onco. .

Yours truly,
No. 216 W. Market St., A. S. B yington.

A  General Offer.
For the good o f the cau se; benefit o f the suffer

ing and spread o f spiritual light and knowledge. 
A ny one subscribing for M ind  and M atter, and  
seiiding me receipt and stamps for answer, w ith  
description of their temperament, age, sex, c o n d i
tion, and wants, I will give them, through spirit 
aid, one full treatment for disease^ or for obses
sion, or for. development in m edium ship,‘w ith  
valuable advice to suit each case (and medicine to 
the poor.) W e also give free use o f hall, seance 
rooms, instruments, papers, etc.,4,6 lecturers, m e
diums, and investigators.

Address, or apply to,
Prof. J. B. Camprell, M. D., V. D.,

Pres’t. American Health College,
• Fairmount, Cincinnati, O.

- - - - -. — < •  » ---
Another Generous Offer.

Editor of Mind and Muller:
All persons who will send me the price of your 

paper for one year and fifty cents extra, I will an
swer by independent slate writing, two sealed letlj 
ters to their spirit friends:—(the names of sato  
spirit friends must be written in fulL) The an
swers will be written on Slates independently. 
The slate with the writing on will be sent by e x 
press for fifty cents additional. ^My regular price 
is, gentlemen, three dollars and ladies, two dol
lars. Address

Crooked Lake, Clare Co., Mich.
C. E. W a t k i n s .

t
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TWO SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS' OF THE HIGHEST 

INTERE8 T.
In June, 1878, short'y after Col. John C. Bundy 

attempted, through theR .-P . Journal, to discredit 
Messrs, Bastian and Taylor as mediums, and to 
impeach the mediurtiistic integrity of Mrs. Cora L, 
V. Richmond—in which attempt he had the co
operation of a score or more of other professed 
Spiritualists of C hicago; we had a sitting with Dr. 
W J i,J a c k , at that tim e an entire stranger to us,

, when w e received the follow ing most impressive' 
com m unication: x

“ M adeline toe Guide ok the Medium.
“ W ho are to be the judges of those things con

cerning the world of spirits and their workings?  
Are they to be mortals who would have the spirit 
world succumb to them , in a ll1 their foolish ca
prices and unjust .demands? Or, shall it be the 
spirits them selves who shall judge thereof? You 
have been told tim e and again, that that which is 
of the spirit is spiritual, and that which is of the 
earth is earthy. The spirit world is indeed  
awakened unto a greater and deeper sense of its 
duty toward its media. 'Having subjected them  
to all manner of inquisitions, in order to satisfy 
many minds by positive demonstrations of living  
facts, and receiving no credit therefor, or reason
able results, the spirit world has at last aroused 
from that state of lethargy in which, for a time, 
it a llow ed 'itse lf to be, and reached out and 
grasped living s o ils , and is now bringing to 

• the front men and V om en  who posssess souls and 
true hearts, who dare to do right and dare to be 
true to their calling, without fear o r . favor, and 
regardless of popularity in their defence of the 
truths o f spirit return and spirit communings.

“ But now, Jesuitism , assuming the shape of 
the hydra-headed dem on of creed, would seek-do 
destroy the dove o f peace which brings glad tid- 

1 ■' ings of great joy to all mankind. It is very e v i 
dent, indeed, that the .course pursued in many 
directions by those who profess to be spiritualists, 
is intended to crush, not only the m edia of the 
land, but to crush the truth itself, in order to'suit 
their views and aid .them in accom plishing their 
unholy objects. W hat I mean by “their,jinholy  
objects ” is sim ply,this: to crush the truths which 
have been revealed, for more than the last thirty  
years, through the media of the la n d ; truths 
which have made them  free men and women.

" We have subm itted patiently to their de
mands, granting them  many privileges, and with 
all their appliances o f tests, favorable results 
have been obtained; and yet, they w ill not be
lieve,"and would seek  to kill and destroy, ‘ For so 
persecuted they th e  prophets lyho were before 
them.’ W hen the truth does not suit them , or is 
not adapted to their souls, they would seek their 
own adaptations o f  it, and would pronounce their 
own judgm ent on the individualized spirit when  

i t  does not comport with their false hearts and 
polluted  souls, for such they are. Thus, too, they  
pronounce judgm ent upon media through whom  
the spirits cpme and speak the truth concerning  
these poor children of circumstances and peculiar 
conditions, over wtyich they have no control— 
they being* governed by the spirit operator, as 
much as the telephone and phonograph are con
trolled bv the circumstances and conditions at

te n d in g  their use. Thus is it made plainly man
ifest, not on ly  to us, but to a ll w h o  w ill see, hear, 
aud comprehend with unprejudiced senses, that 
the great battle is  right at hand, when Spiritual-, 
ists must arouse from their slumbers, and kill the 

’ beast that is in their midst, destroying not th e  
media, but them selves ; for the media are ours, 
and none shall wrest them from u s .... Through 
them w e will dictate more in the future. You 
must subm it more in the future. You must sub- 

■ m it more to our dictation in spiritual matters, we 
less to yotfrs. Speak not unjustly of the Christian 
church. .Those who belong to it, put you to blush 
and shame.’ They at whom you pharisaically 
point the linger o f scorn are more just to these in 
strum ents of ours than you eyer dared to be.
/ "W ould you, w hen a spirit returns and gives 

. . palpable proof of its presence and perfect identi- 
Jieation—a fact w hich you have so heartily  en
dorsed tim eand again—and reproves you for your 
injustice to these children of earth and the spirit 
world, on account of the truth spoken 

' through one of th e  best mediums of the land, 
(Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond,) prove So false to  your
selves and expose-to the world your true nature 
as t o , favor the corruption of that tr u th ; and 
would you seek to crush or compel the spirit con
trols to retract their declarations? Never—no 
never— will they ■ retract. Oh, ye, w ho would 
wend your way through the cdurts o f life, cease 
your tumultuous s tr ife ; walk no longer in  ybur 
darkness, but journey in  the light of day. Then  
the words shall bo given to you, and with the 
words o f life, forevermore your course shall be 
turned "heaven-ward, and light bo brought unto 

.your door. ‘ For these are m in e / a spirit said,
‘ and none shall pluck them from me. No harm 
shall come to their (the media’#) heads. I, that 
Spirit o f Truth—that perfeet.embodirnent o f  truth, 
in which, by which, and through which, you shall 
yet ccme and acknowledge your ignorance con
cerning t l # e  things say this. W e are awake.

• W e h av e  no sleepers or drones with us. W e are 
' bringing, as I said, m en and women w ith hearts 

to the front. Thq battle is ours and th e  victory 
will be. > ■

“ Oh; media of th e  land, fear not, it is well with 
you. And to the pure, faithful souls w ho dare to 
stand by these despised and forsaken oneij^we' 
say, God speed the right!, it is speeding-yem  . Be 
strong and of good courage I A countless host are 
marchingt.qn—not w ith sound of fife and drum, 
but marching on with truth and light; for truth 
is power, and light is might.

“ Mortal, I am M adeleine, the crowned ch ief of 
the band o f guides of th is medium.”

The spirit then addressed us personally in one 
of the most soul-stirring appeals, for our coopera
tion that it has ever been our lot to receive from 

' a spirit. W e then promised to perform the work 
to which we have so assiduously devoted the last 
four years of our life. Now, after more than four 
years, th is same spirit comes, again and, through a 
friend, sends us the following;

Madeline, to J. M. Rorerth.
“It has been said in'tim es past that a thousand 

shall be as one, and one as a thousand—many 
shall be few and,few many. W e take th ese words 
for our subject, »t th is time, for they are signifi
cant, indeed, o f lOftny important things as well as 
events. Many shall indeed be few, thus showing  
that numbers do iiot always constitute strength or

m ig h t; but that the few whose flowers of endur
ance are sufficiently developed, shall be counted 
as the many who do the work in the spiritual 
ranks.

"The signs of the times are indeed ominous, and 
more than that, significant. There is a work to 
be done, and we are glad there a fe  those who w i l l , 
labor With might and power. Being one of the 
few, you will be sustained in the mighty battle for 
truth and juptice, and for the diffusion of spiritual 
light throughout the planet, which you are now  
waging, by those grand intelligences that now sur
round you. No greater work could be done than 
that which you are doing for earth’s children— 
not alone for the media, but- likew ise for those 
who. are seeking light from the spirit world.

■‘The eyes of earth’s children are now drawn 
heavenward to behold the resplendent beauty of 
the celestial visitor of the early morning hour; 
one of those that jh a ll yet bring forth glorious vis- 
sions of infinite wisdom, whose portentous signi
ficance is of the utmost scope. It is one of the 
many lessons by which spiritual beings of other 
universes and worlds (are endeavoring to teach 
mortals through th e ir \e sp le n d e n t  beauty and 
sudden appearance in your heavens. This is 
what has arrested the attention o f astronomers in 
the past, and caused them to consider the higher  
laws which govern the future, as well as the pres
ent, of your lives, in endeavoring to shoW how  
worlds are propagated^, developed and unfolded. 
Many presume to accouiit for all apparently m ys
terious things by the line of their educational 
forces, and the teachings of their earthly tutors 
and dictators; and thus seek to explain that 
which is spiritual and celestial by that which is 
temporal and earthly.

“The time has already come when the many 
shall become wise by the teachings of the few who 
are chosen to open the leaves of instructive vol
umes, and to reveal wisdom unto them. Look, 
ye, into the heavens, 0 , men 1 and there trace wis
dom ’s way. Seek ye, by the alphabet of the 
heavens the words of infinite truth,-for in every  
star emblazoned on high, like pendants from the 
dome of your heavens, studded with wisdom, are 
volum esof immense importance. Canst thou arrest 
the swift hunter of the heavens or stay the race o f  
Orion? Canst thou unbind the sweet influences 
of the Pleiades, whose works are songs of divine  
harmony, chanting, as it were, the heayenly  
praise in unison with the grand chorus of the 
morning stars, who welcome th e  ushering in  of 
every spirit to the celestial presence of those in 
other firmaments, whose soul beauties eclipse the 
effulgent rays of all comets in  your earthly and 
heavenly surroundings.

“And like unto them, 0 , faithful one, Bhall you 
go round, the sun of many earthly habitations, 
from North to West, fro'm .South to Fast, and with  
your train of lighk and justice, Bhall the many 
look unto you, with clearer understanding and 
eye, to see what they have never seen before. It 
requires no telescope of man’s invention to behold  
the beanties of your soul inJts'honesty and earn
estness of purpose, for with the mind free from 
darkened visions, and the soul emancipated from 
the fetters o f hatred, envy and jealousy, can the 
beautiful cometary influences and intenserbright- 
ness of your purpose at o n c e -b e ‘ seen. So, sud
denly appearing in the celestial heavens of truth 
—surrounded by mountains of spiritual mind and 
matter—Franklin-like-^you draw truth from un- 
counted myriads of living souls and intelligences.. 
Mortal,, you hold a key which has opened the 
gates of light. Keep it, for-there are already in  
your field, those who would steal it, and give to 
the spiritual-world a skeleton key instead. Fight 
the battle. The spirits and spiritual-world are 
with you. Ignorance must and shall perish— - 
wisdom survive. The infinite is bound by no 
creed; housed in no bu ild ing; but sits enthroned  
alone at the shrine of truth and light,, Your ar
mor is from us. We are with vo.u and bring w is
dom ’s light to illum e your soul’s temple. Truth  
is the soul—mind is spirit—matter, the body.

“From M adeline to J. M. Roberts.”
T he following letter will explain how that com

plimentary, eloquent, and suggestive com m unica
tion came to us: „

«<* *• . H averhill, Mass., Oct 8,1882.
Friend Roberts : The accompanying com m uni

cation was received to-day, through Dr. W in. L. 
Jack (while, entranced) with the request from the 
controlling intelligence that it  be forwarded to 
you for publication ; but if  you decline to publish  
it, that you should re-mail .it to me, for which pur
pose I enclose stamps.

• Yours for the truth, J. M. P almicr.
V. e \  •

W e thank the spirits, Dr. Jack and Mr. Palmer, 
for the privilege of publishing this remarkable 
communication. Wo deem it o f thogreatest pos
sible significance, if  not of importance, as it shows 
that this very intelligent spirit has come, after our 
four years of arduous public $orvice in the cause 
of Spiritualism, to express her approbation, and 
the approbation o f the spirit workers in that 
cause,-of our humble efforts to assist them in per- 
forming'/their groat and glorious work on the 
earth plane, as well as in the spirit spheres o f life. 
W e would call the especial attention of' our read
ers to the pointed intimation that comets, such as 
the one that I s  blazing in the eastern morning  

^skypire the result of spirit power exerted by spir
its o f other worlds and systems of worlds and are 
sent' to teach earth’s inhabitants that there -is a 
law above and beyond that law known as gravita
tion, which is governed by the intelligent will of 
spirit beings, as well without as. within the solar 

•system  of which this earth is but a very limited  
part.

Wo publish the first communication at this 
tim e, because it shows so clearly that the spirit 
world recognized in  the attack o f John' C. Bundy 
and Ins’ associates in Chicago, in  the Spring of 
1878, upon Messrs. Bastian and Taylor and Mrs. 
Richm ond,as th eop en in gof abattle with the spirit 
friends of Spiritualism, which was to continue un
til all opposition to it (Spiritualism) was over
come on earth as well as in spirit life. That .bat-' 
tie is not y e t ended, it is true, but it nears its 
end. The din of the battle is dying away as each 
w ell directed shot from the batteries of truth, jus
tice and right reaches the point at which it is 
aimed.

An Appeal to the Kind-hearted as Liberal Frlende 
of Progress.

. During the great flood in the Mississippi V al
ley, I was drowned out, lost nearly everything we 
possessed, including all my outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days of exposure and suffering  
was taken out, repelling Vicksburg, where I was 

'taken violently sick, and for six  weeks confined 
to my b ed ; but now I am so far recovered as to 
attend to some business. My spirit band inform  
me that plenty of business is in store for me very 
so o n ; but we are destitute and wit hout any means 
of sustaining ourselves (wife and self), until I can 
make a start.

Now, if some of the liberal souls will aid me by 
sending whatever amount they feel that they can,
I .will announce the same in Mind and Matter, 
and carefully keep your name and address and 
repay you as fast as I can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel like helping me 
at once. Of the vast amount o f donations from 
the North, .1 am told “ they are all distributed  
and there is nothing for you.”

To those responding to this my urgent appeal 
we will be ever grateful, as it w ill be the means 
o f placing me in a field of usefulness to others. 

Yours in the cause of truth and progress.
Dr.1 J. W. W oodworth, H ealing Medium.

C IRC U LAR /
To the Freethinkers of the United States and of Canada: 

I propose to publish im m ediately a pamphlet 
containing." The A rticles o f  Association ” o f " The 
N ew /Y ork State Freethinkers’ A ssociation” in- 

'cluding its “ c r e e d / and "platform," v iz : “ T he  
demands of Liberalism” the Resolutions passed at 
the late W atkins Convention, with the nam es 
of the officers o f  the Association and an alpha
betical list' of the members with the full Post 
Office address of each.

This Association, in many respects, is national 
in its character. -Its articles of association confine 
its membership to no section of country and at 
each convention the Freethinkers of all the States 
and of Canada are invited to participate..' A nd I  
wish to have every person in  the United States 
and of Canada, who desires to be known as a F ree
thinker, (who has not already done so,) to at Ontfe 
unite with this Association, so that his or her 
name and I/oat Off life address may appear in th e , 
pamphlet. All that is necessary to become am em - 
ber; is to send your name and twenty-five cents to 
iqp. The price of the pamphlet and postage w ill 
b ejh irty  cents. „
„ Those who are members are requested to im 
mediately forward to me their names written in 
full with their full Rost Office Address. These 
addresses should be written very plain  so that no 
error shall appear when published.

Now, Liberal Friends, whether you are known  
as Materialists, Spiritualists, Free Religionists or 
Agnostics, at once send in y ou r names, that. we. 
may have a full and perfect list o f the Freethinkers 
of the-United States aiid of Canada. '

" II. L, Green,
Cor. Sec’y of the New York State Freethinkers 

Association, Salamanca, N ew York.

Spirit Remedies.
Editor Mind and Matter :

D ear Friend:—My spirit guides have given  
m e two recipes for the cure o f  kidney complaints , 
and catarrh, which I will send to any address for 
one dollar and pne3-eent stamp; AlBO,any one 

-who will subscribe through me for Mind and 
Matter for one year,,I will Bend them ljfee. This 
offer to hold good forone year.

Yours truly, 1 F rank T. Ripley,
N. W. Cor. 5th and Main Sts., Terre Haute, Ind.

soeoiai Notices.
P. L. 0 . A. K eeler, is at present in  the city of 

Boston. Address him  at Boston Post-office.
Myii) and Matter can be obtained in Chicago, 

at tne book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Doar- 
■ born street. *

, W e do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we w ill order them at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desiring us to do s o .V

Mrs. Patterson the well known and reliable Slate 
writing medium from Pittsburg, Pa., is stopping  
for a short time at 421 Hartman street, Camden 
N .J . . '

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium , 309/ Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 6

Sealed Letters Answered and our magazine 
one year for $2.50 in advance. Address “ T h e. 

.Progressive Age, Atlanta, Ga.
The Second Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 

meets at No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madi
son and Washington streets. Services at 10,15 A. 
M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville. \

The Spiritualists and M edium s Meeting, (form
erly at 111 Halstead St.,) now meets at Shrum’s 
Hall, cor. of W ashington and Green Sts., Chicago, 
Speaking, Reading and tests 'b y  Dr. Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and others. -

Magnetic and M edical S anitarium-.—Dr. J. 
Dooley has moved his office from 111 F. 7th at., to 
l!12(i and 1328 Central st,, Kansas City, Mo. Send, 
for circulars for particulars, etc,, to, the above 
address. ■ , .

Mrs. S. F, B romwell, spiritual medium, 071 
W est Lake Street, Chicago, holds seances for tests 
and the development of medial gifts, each W ed
nesday and Saturday evenings, l ’rivuto tests and  
business sittings, daily.

/M rs. S. W illis Fletcher is now.making ac
tive preparations for the W inter’s work, be
sides lecturing for the Second; Society of Now 
York C ity ; she w ill uIbo accept a limited num
ber of week evenings engagements. Mrs. 
Fletcher has just completed a most interesting  
literary work entitled “Tw elve Months in an 
English Prison," which will be shortly pub
lished.' Her addresH is 50 W est 12th Street, New  
York City.

J. W illiam.F letciier will be found every Mon
day and Tuesday at his residence 50 West. 12th 
St., N. Y. City, w here he will give private sittings. 
The remaining days of the w eek he will-bo at his 
Boston office, 2 H am ilton Place. Mr. Fletcher lec
tures and gives tests, Oct. and Nov. Springfield, 
Mass.; December, New York City; January, P hil
adelphia; February, Brooklyn, (Everett Hall); 
June, Stafford, Ct. Can be engaged for week' 
bvemngs.

The First Society of Spiritualists o f Chicago, #111 
m eet in Martin's Spirit Rooms, cor. o f Wood and 
Walnut cts. Lecture 7.45 P; M. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Trance speaker. Children hour 9.45 
A .M . 11 -

T he Rosicrucians hold outside circles every  
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests and developments. Truth loving people can 
obtain admission either-,,as visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive papers please copy.

Dr. G.. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps Mind and Matter, Bannerof IAyht, 
and other Spiritual papers on hand.’ Specimen 
copies fr e e ; call and get one. See seventh page 
fpr his post office address and advertisement.

Dr. J. H . Rhodes, contemplating being away  
from the city a portion of the tim e would call 
the attention .o f th e  public to the'fact that th e  • 
“Spiritual Rem edies” can be ordered through  
Mind and Matter office. (See advertisement).

a
T he Independent Association o f Spirtualists and  

Liberalists of New York city, hold.public meetings 
every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
Hall. 23 East 14th street. Speakers engaged: Mrs. 
Susie W illis Fletcher for October: J. Wm. Fletch
er for December, who will give tests of spirit 
presence after each lecture. “Mind  and Matter” 
w ill be on sale at all of the m eetings. Alfred 
W eldon Prest. .

W e are informed that J. W. VanNam ee, M. D ,, 
is rapidly recovering from his long and serious ill
ness and has located in Guilford, Conn. Any per
sons desirous of availing them selves of h is services 
in lectures, psychometric rending, or exam ination  
by lock o f hair, can address him at that place. The  
Doctor wishes to publicly tender his thanks to all 
who in any way aided him in h is illness, either  
by expressions o f sympathy, or by more substan
tial tokens o f  regard. Address J. W. VanNamee, . 
M. D., Guilford, Conn.

FACTS.
A Qtmrtcrly Magazine, published by the FACT PUBLISH

ING Co., I*. O. Box 8581). Boston, Mass. The second number 
of the Magazine contain, over one hundred. pageB, finely 
illustrated with full pago engravings, as follows: 

Independent Writing In Chinese Characters on Slates, 
Independent Writing inside a Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates In Colors.
Message written in a Blank' Book pluccd In n Stand 

Drawer, without contact by Kpc* S.
Knots Tied in an endless Cord.
Writing without contaot ou tho Exposed Sur&ce of a Slate 

In Daylight. ,
Prioo: Singlo oopioa, 50 cents; or $1.60 per year.
Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1 \  O. l lo x  3039, B o sto n , Mush.

EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Full and simple rules for self-development. A sure and 

certain guide to those who desire to come In rapport with 
spirit inlluenoo, and receive positive evidenoe of a future 
life through their own mcdiumshlp, •

Sent by mall on the receipt of ono dollnr,
In every vase of failure, where the Instructions have been 

complied with, the money will bo returned. «
Address, J, NELSON HOLMES,

Box 078 Vineland, N, J,

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL 'OFFERING '
A Large Eight Page Journal^ Devoted io the Interests a] Hu* 

manity from a BidritnaUatie and Scientific Standpoint, 
Issued Weekly o( Ottumwa, low*,.

F ox  & W ilson , . . P ub lishers ..
D. M. & N ettie P . F ox, . E d ito rs . 1 
M. K . W iia on , . . ' A ssis tan t E d ito r .

THE OFFERING will be conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be deemed 
alien to Its pages. Offensive personalities and Indelicacy of 
language will be wlidlly excluded. In its editorial oon- 
dpot the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will he advanced. It will not, In any particular be a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—wilt 
give fair aud equal expression to nil forms of thought. 
Above all tilings, It alms to be Liberal, to be de.votea to> 
Spiritualism iu its broadost, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among Its contributors will he found our oldest, ablest 
writers, in  It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Bolentlflo, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.

' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Year................... ;.................................. .............. .... U  DO
Six Mouths......„........ .................................................. . 7S
Three Months................... .................. ........... ......4ft

By arrangement with Fowler & Walls, publishers of tho 
Phrenological Journal, the Offering and Journal will be sent 
ono year for 82.75. Should the premium ofl'ered to new sub
scribers by Fowler k  Wells, lie wauled, 2fiots,, extra must b«t 
enclosed to cover expense oi boxing and pncklngtho Bust. 
The price of the J’hrenologlcul. Journal, formerly $3 por an
num, is now 82, but,ordered from this oflice, both it and the- 
Offering omi be bad onu year, postage paid, for 82,75 or $3.0Cr 
for both, Including premium, tho Phrenological Bust, wltb 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving suoli direction* 
as will enable the reader to understand its use, 

in reniiUing.hy m ail a Post-Ofllco Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Blinking House In Chicago 
or Now York City, .payable lo the order of 1). M. Fox i* 
preferable to Bunk Notes. Our patrons oun remit us th* 
friielloiiiil part of a dollar In postage stamps.

Address, Fox k  Wiihon, Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE VOICE OF ANCEL87
Right pages, piibllshed at-No. 5 D w ig h t  (it., B o s te n , 

M uss., the 1st and 15th of each mouth,

SriuiT L. JUDD PARD1CK, Edltor-ln-Ohlef. 
" D, K. M1NJCR, Business Manager.
“ D. 0. DKNSMORB, Publisher.

Price y e a r l y . . . ............. ad ranee,
Six months............................ M
Three months.......... .............. It
Single ooples......................... It

The Above rates inolude postage. Spdclmen ooples M at 
free on application at this ojilce. All letters and oqmmunl- 
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M.'B, Hpuaguk, »

.THE WATCHMAH.
A moidhly Jounial devoted to the interests of Humanity, Spirit* 

valism, and the S])iril World. IhtbUshed by the 
Boston Htaii ACbksoknt Co,, 99.1 W. Polk fit., Chicago, ill,. 

/ '  llATQ'DJ A. CATE, ARTHUR B. BllKDD, 
Editress, Manager,

Terms oe SunscnimoN.—Per volume of 12 numbers 
cents; In clubs of 10,84.50 in advance, single ooples6 cant* 
U, 8, Postage Mumps will be received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen copies free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers and 84.50, we will give, 
as a premium, a cabinet Blze photograph of "White Feather’* 
"Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. H. A, Cate, th* 
Developing Medium, Psychometress and Editress. Adores* 
all communications to ARTHUR B. SHBDD, Manager.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEET IS  OS.

A C O N FEREN CE AND C IR C L E  wtlll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Publio cordially invited.

RHODEN* H A L L ,—Spiritual Headquarters, 506)4 N, 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting ana drole ‘
2)< p. m„ and circle at 7%,p. m.
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Ph iu o u p h u , Satdbdat, October 14, M. S 3$.

Entered at the Pori Office at Philadelphia, Pa., 
•i Mootvdrriatt matter.

PUBLICATION OFFICE,

Second Story, No. 713 Sanson Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

f . K . Bobbbts PUBLIBHXB AND EDITOR

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Bach line of nonpareil type, fifteen cent* for the first lnser- 

Oee, and half this rate for each subsequent Insertion.
' Sosiness Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at- 

special rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisements Intended for insertion, must be left at the 

•Soe by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. $2.00 per annum; $1.00 for six months;
\  B( cents for three months, payable in advance. , *

Single copies of the paper, five cents—to be had' at the 
principal news stAnds.

CLUB RATES FO R  ONE TEAR .
Five copies, one .year, free of postage............................$ 8.00
Ton ^  “ *' “ .......... ................. 15.00
Twenty “ “ “ “ ............................30.00

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
ef the oountry, to realize a handsome - profit -without inyest-
ng their cash capital. ... '

Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
Ibis paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered Confidential, unless otherwise 
•xpreesed.

DR. j. V. MANSFIELD,
T H E  WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,.

Will answer sealed letters at 100 West 50th St., corner of 6th 
Ave., New York City. Terms, $3.0(1 and four 3-ccnt 

. stomps. Register your letters.
In s t r u c t io n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers

to  Sehled  L e tte rs .
In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 

addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or ode soliciting the response. Seal your letters, properly, 
hut not stitch them, as it defaces'the writing matter. The 
etters, to secure- attention, must be written in the English 
anguage.

■ AP-Oilice R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R equ irem en ts.*® !
One Seance of an hour, .with one person in his presence, 35.00 
One “ hour. I “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

BUNDYISM IN E N G LA N D .
M any accounts have b een  published in  the En

g lish  Spiritual papers, o f the remarkable and 
undoubted spirit m aterialization phenom ena that' 
h a v e  been occurring at the seances of Miss C, E. 
W ood, of Newcastle, England, under the most

• absolute test'conditions. No one in that priest- 
ridden country'could find any plausible reason

• for. questioning- the genuineness of the medium-, 
sh ip  o f Miss W ood, or of th e  spirit materializa
tio n s  that were positively know n to take place at 
h er seances. This was a state of things that the 
-enemies of Spiritualism could not afford to let go 
on, and the result is thus stated in the Medium 
m i  Daybreak, (London, England, o f Sept, ,15th 
u ltim o : - ,

“Miss C. E. W o o d  E x p o s e d  a t  P e t e r b o r o u g h ,

“ To t h e  E d i t o r — S i r Last night Mis C. E. 
W ood, of Newcastle, gave a seance at m y house. 
T here were seventeen friends present, the major-' 
i ty  Spiritualists. Miss Wood was tied to an arm 
•chair by two ■ gentlem en. After sitting for two 
hours, a form draped in w hite came from the cab
in e t , then im m ediately retired. Then the sup- 

-  .posed ‘ Pocha’ came out in  white, to. a sm all table 
an front of me, played tw o small musical boxes, 
•gave some sweets to a gentlem an, kissed a lady, 
andrchatted  for som e.m inutes. T hen  Mr. Cade, 
■who is a medium, and a sitter at Mr. Chapman’s 
•circle at Stanford, who sat on my left hand, sud
d en ly  seized the supposed ‘ Pocha,’ au*l instead of 
a  little  Hindoo girl, it was Miss Wood, with her 
d ress  off and co vered w ith  muslin,,part o f which 
was' secured; I  have retained some and*. Mr. Cade 
part, In  the interest o f Spiritualism I.h ope you 
w ill publish this, as Miss Wood is so well known 
as' a 'so-ca lled  professional medium. It ,is only 
io y a lty  to the Cause that compels me to discharge 
th e  painful duty of reporting this unsatisfactory 
s ittin g , v

Faithfully, yours,
R o b e r t  C a t u n g . .

G ran ville  Street, Park Poad, Sept. 12,1882..,
I n  the same number o f  the Medium and Day- 

break  is  theT ollow ing: * '
“ In Mr. M cKinney’s report the following addi

tional particulars are given  : ‘ An evening or two 
before the seance I  suggested to Miss Wood that 
io r  the satisfaction of strangers, it would be well 
to  have a piece of tape tied rpund each wrist, and 
th e  ends passed out to the sitters. She refused 
th is  test: - -

‘ A ftera  careful consideration of what I have 
w itnessed, I ’ have come to the conclusion, that 

. M iss W ood deliberately planned the deception, 
itnd  that she, has had a great deal o f practice in 

'. th e  art o f deceiving. I  am very sorry I have been 
com pelled  to think so.’ ”

T h e Medium and Daybreak, in  the same number, 
says': ’ .

“ Miss W ood, in her account of the affair, says,
* I was entranced all the tim e, and' not m yself till 
after five o’clock yesterday m orn ing’; that was 
n e x t  m orning after the seizure. The flaming news
paper, report o f the ‘ Great Spiritualistic Expos
ure ’ says she assumed to be in  a swoon, and was 
le f t  apparently unconscious. A  private letter says:
* A s regards Miss Wood being entranced until five 
o ’clock n ex t morning, in  my opinion and all pres
en t, it' was all sh a m ; her dexterity in  getting her 
dress o n , and concealing th e  m u slin ; her attemp
ting  to bite the ladies wncr were trying to procure 
the muslin, they only getting ,a part o f i t ; and

... when they  were trying to put her boots on. she
doubled her feet up, in  order that they would not 
be got on, all proved the truth that she was not 
entranced. She is the m ost artful trickster I  ever 
cam e across.’ ”

In  the n ex t n u m b er-o f th e  Medium and Day
break, th e  w hole matter is  disposed of as follows:

" T h e  P e t e r b o r o u g h  A f f a i r .

“ W e have received a large pile o f correspond
ence on this- matter, which V e  do not intend to 
publish. Such seances and occurrences have 
nothing to do with Spiritualism, and we only  no
ticed' the matter for. the purpose of saying so. 
This view of the affair is w holly in harmony with  
our teachings during the last seven years,” etc.

W ell, we notice the affair, to show that your 
“ seven years’ teaching,” -M r, Burns,, are the 
teachings of an ignoramus in  Spiritualistic affairs, 
who has no sense of sham e, and who disgraces 
the name of Spiritualism by claiming to be, or 
being recognized as, a .teacher of its truths. It was 
the duty of this- journalist to have given all the 
facta of the case, as far as attainable, or to say 
nothing about them . To leave the matter in  the  
sh a p l he has done, is unfair, dishonest and cow
ardly, and wholFy unworthy o f .any sincere friend  
of Spiritualism. The story, as the' Medium and 
Daybreak has presented it, settles nothing as to the 
actual facts, and this Mr. Burns admits w hen he 
refuses to publish the “ large pile o f correspond
ence on th is m a tter” that h e  had received. That 
correspondence was the on ly  means by which the 
public could know<what all -th is pother is about. 
As the matter stands, the allegations are, that 
Miss Wood was tied to an arm phair by two gen
tlemen-. It is not pretended that she was not 
thordughly a n d . honestly tied, or that it was in 
her power, unassisted, to release herself. N either  
is it alleged that she was assisted by mortal power 
to relea'se herself. It is not even stated that the 
rope with w hich she-w as tied, was untied when  
the form was grabbed. It was a point of essential 
importance, i f s h e  was to be condemned for any
thing that occurred, to show how and by whom  
she must have been released from the chair. If 
by spirit power, then that power was. fully equal, 
without any act o f the medium,' to have accom
plished all the rest of what occurred.

Besides we are told that ft was only after sitting  
two hours that anything took place. Is it likely  
that any medium who was conscious, wouldysit 
for two hours awaiting^an- opportunity to play a 
trick upon a circle? W e never heard of a  case of 
thp kind, and we do .not think .any person else 
ever did. I f  Miss Wood could, of herself, by any 
possibility untie* the rope that bound her to the 
chair, why ne.ed shq-have been two hours in  doing  
so? This long arid persistent delay must be ra
tionally ■ accounted for, before the medium, can' 
reasonably be condemned. The one fact that 
seem s settled, is, that .Mr. Cade, a professed m edi
um, grabbed the form of a spirit draped in w hite, 
which, as a H indoo girl, ‘Pocha,’ had given “sweets 
to a gentlem an, kissed a lady and chatted for 
some minutes,” and who cam e up to Messrs. Cat
ling and Cade, n ea r-enough to the latter to be 
siezed. I f  that was Miss [Wood in  a conscious 
condition, why should she, w ithout any necessity, 
have thus risked and even invited  detection, if  it 
was her purpose to deceive ? Let that question  
be rationally answered before Miss Wood is con
demned, or the fact of spirit materialization ques
tioned. It is not [fretended that the form grabbed 
had the form, size, features or movements o f the 
medium, or that the sound of the voice that 
“ chatted for some, m in u tes’’ was anything like  
the voice of th e  medium. W hen the forth was 
grabbed it was covered with m uslin, oply “ a part 
o f which was secured.” Say you so, Mr. Catling? 
and pray, what became of the rest o f that m'uslip?. 
How m uch,of that muslin did Cade and yourself 
retain? W hy did you not retain  it all ? W e an
swer ; -because you could not, and yo"u know it. 
This is a mo f̂c telling fact in favor o f Miss W ood’s 
entire innocence. It is 'h ard ly  likely that Miss 
Wood could have prevented Gatling and Cade 
from securing all o f that m uslin. Not only were 
these cowardly male assailants.of that form unable 
to secure that m usljn; but a private correspon
dent of the Medium and Daybreak says, that the 
Jezebels present “ who were trying to procure 
the muslin, only succeeded in  gettingVart o f'it ,” 
and this, w hile Miss-'Oook was “ in  a fw oon ” or 
“ pretending to be in one.” The disappearance 
of any part o f that muslin show ed that-it was not 
controllable by mortal power, and th is fact o f it
se lf  suffices to prove that it was not o f Miss 
Wood’s procuring or utilizing ; and that the man
ifestation so brutally interfered with, by a pro
fessed “m edium ” and stupid coward, was, what it 
purported to be, a spirit materialization, in part at 
least'and not w ith in  the power of the m edium  to 
produce. ,

Besides, M iss Cook says that she was entranced  
all the tim e; and  all the-facts, so far as they have 
been given through the1 Medium and Daybreak, 
show that such was the case. It is not prbtended 
that Miss W ood is  not entranced as a general 
thing throughout her seances, aud- therefore we 
may infer that she was not orri^ entranced at this 
seance, but deep ly  so. But for that fact, her life 
m ight have paid the forfeit o f that brutal assault. 
That she was not fierself for six  or .seven hours 
thereafter, show s how serious was the shock to 
her system .

W e are convinced, from th e  information that 
has been g iven , and have not a doubt of it, o f the  
entire innocence of Miss W ood, and that the dis
honesty and untruthfqlness o f the affair is entirely  
with her accusers. Indeed Mr. Burns of the Me
dium and Daybreak plainly te lls  them  so when he  
s a y s : .
* “ W e would observe, [hat th e  accusation lies at 

the door o f  those who hold such meetings. To 
blackguard the medium is vindictive and u n 
m anly. L et us suppose those gentlem en had

fallen in to  the hands ot bad. company.’ ;and sus
tained grievous bodily harm through their deal
ings therew ith, would thev have ventured into  
print to seek sym pathy andjredress, by denounc
ing the ‘fallen one’ who had been the instrument 
of th eir  folly? Assuredly, no i th ey  would have 
hidden their sham e and suffering, and, in the 
m ost secret manner possible, sought relief. W ell 
they would know, that, unless th ey  had been w ill
ing parties to the compact, th e- ‘bad com pany’ 
would have been p o w e r s  to afflict them. So it 
iB w ith  the wandering’ and irregular m edium s; 
they have no power to hurt the Cause, unless they  
find ready accomplices among so-called Soirit- 
ualistfc. I t  is not to censure, but to teach our 
friends better manners that we thus illustrate the 
law.”

W e know  not what ground J. Burns may have 
for comparing Miss Wood to a diseased strumpet, 
but we can hardly think he could have placed her 
an d ^ er  accusers upon a lower p lane of depravity. 
If the people in England who attend the circles of 
public mediums, are deserving o f  any. such com
parison, we can only  say that such people attend  
circles in  no other country. I f  Burns has m is
represented them , thefi is he deserving of the* 
contem pt of all decent people in  England or else
where.

But let us follow Burns further. . H e says:
“T h is kind of th ing does not clear the Cause of 

imposture. W hat we have called the ‘rat-trap’ 
method o f testing mediums, ,and the ‘Rpgue and 
Vagabond’ practice of tramping round with the 
show, have been th e  cause of all the exposures in 
Spiritualism. To perpetuate the cause is simply, 
to perpetuate the effect. The very best mediums 
have been innocently shown up in  this way, be-' 
cause they  yielded to the demand for sensational 
entertainm ents in  darkened rooms, and ambigu
ous phenom ena occurred. Miss Wood has been  
‘exposed’ more tim es than we know  the number 
of, in public And private, to our knowledge some
times innocently, at -othpr tim es apparently less 
so; but it has n o t cured her of her strolling prac
tices, n o r jia s  it taught, local Spiritualists their 
duty to the Cause. In other places'" Miss Wood 
and those who know  no better, are at the same 
game. They have nothing to lose the local Spir
itualists creep in to  obscurity if ought goes wrong 
in the seance, and Miss Wood m oves to another 
place, protected' by an abundance of excuses.' 
Those who bear the heat and burden of the day, 
have to stand the consequences, and thus the very 
life’s blood of the Cau,se is drained to atone for 
the folly o f ,a few, who think they  have washed  
their hands of the whole affair, by giving utter
ance to a ,vo lley  o f harsh sentences. The cause 
must be purged by a greater abundance and good
ness amongst its adherents, and not by the v i n 
dictive denunciations of those; who have been the 
victims o f our ignorance and selfish  cupidity.” 

W ell, Mr. Burns, we think if  thereds much’more 
purging of the CauBe in England, after the Burns 
fashion, it will take a microscope to see what is  
left o f it . Too dishonest and mercenary to'defe'nd 
the cause he has fastened him self upon as a lee.ch, 
Burns would drive the few m edium s who are do
ing whatever is done to adyance that cause ' from 
the field, because a set of ignorant Tools, who are 
ignorant (mainly because papers like the,Medium  
and Daybreak, have been too mercenary and sel
fish to place the trqth before them ), seek to rain  
those mediums. ’* It is much easier and more 
profitable to turn in  and help to crush and ruin 
thoroughly tested aud demonstrated mediums, 
than it  is  to defend and right th e  wrongs done 
them, and hence- Burns naturally pursues that 
disgraceful and suicidal co\jrsgj W e say suicidal 
course because Spiritualism can only  be sustained  
as a cause by th e  efforts of th e  spirit-world, 
through their mediums, to give th e  facts on w hich  
it rests to m ankind. It would seem  that in  the 
estim ation of Mr; Burns, it is a crim e for medium s 
to serve their spirit appointed guides in the work 
they are sent to perform. So far from that being  
a crime, it. is their highest duty, and those persons 
who in  any way seek  to interfere w ith  the dis
charge o f that duty, are not only guilty of a crime, 
but w ill have to atone for it in  the sack-cloth and 
ashes o f remorse. Burns admits that Miss Wood 
is a m edium , thoroughly tested and proven—he 
admits that she has been assailed, to his knowledge, 
both in  public and private, "somtinies innocently” 
and “som etim es apparently less so”—he does not 
pretend to say she has ever been really exposed  
as a m edium , notwithstanding the many attempts 
to impeach her mediumship,,; and yet, he turns in  
and does all he durst do, to aid her, asBailantB in  
blackening her ,character. Poor .-.Spiritualism ! 
To w hat further humiliation and degradation are 
you to be subjected at the hands of those, who 
falsely claim  to promulgate your teachings I /
\  Mr. Burns, anxious as he seem s to b e  to aid the 
/assailants o f Misp W ood, is forced to make th e  fol
lowing self-convicting admissions. H e says :

“The truth is not promoted by these badly  
• managed attempts. . What truth was- discovered  
at Peterborough? No truth at a l l ; only falsehood, 
assumed im posture; that was all.” .

If that was all, w hy is  Miss W ood put on a level 
with a common prostitute, in what occurred at 
Peterborough ? S h am e! S ham e!

“But that is not the worst o f i t ;” says Mr. 
Burns, “ the irate sitters hastily assume that the  
medium in question never did obtain any genu
ine phenomena, but is a  cheat, pure and sim ple, 
and all that has been recorded o f h efm ediu insh ip  
is unreliable and worthless. The report goes be
fore the world, and thousands, b y  inference, as
sume that since M iss Wood is regarded as a cheat, 
all other mediums are cheats, and that Spiritual
ism, as a Bystem, is  a huge pile o f impostures. Is 
t’bis getting at the ‘truth’? Is th is kind of seed the  
seed o f truth or the seed of lies? Think of your 
responsibility, who go in for th e  growing and  
sowing o f  such seed.” .

Reader th ink of i t ! The man w ho wrote that 
cowardly and base assault u p o n ^ u th , claim s to 
edit a Spiritual paper. He, w hosb duty it  is to 
defend truth, w ho thus flees from its assail

ants, is a dispicable traitor to it, and merits richly  
the contempt and indignation of its friends. The 
man who dares not defend unjustly assailed m e
dium s and who seeks to ’drive them^from their  
spirit-appointed work, is a traitor to Spiritualism , 
and has no business in  the editorial chair o f  any  
paper assuming to be friendly to tha,t cause. W e 
w ish  we could say that Mr. Burns had no rival in  *. 
that business in America, but we cannot. The 
tim e is not far away, however, when we may 
truthfully say s o , for treachery in  Spiritualism, 
in th is country at least, is ntiaring its doom. Mr. 
Burns would have useful mediums Ijke Miss 
W ood driven from the field of public m edium ship, 
under the pretence that public medium ship iB not 
a legitim ate and proper field of action for m e
diums. W hy? T o  justify the swindle in  w hich  . 
he is h im self engaged in  the disguise of w h it  he „ 
calls the “ Spiritual I n s t i t u t io n b u t  for which,
Mr. Burns, like Othelo, would find Ms occupation 
gone. I f  any medium can be found in* England, 
America, or elsewhere, who has been guilty o f as 
much deception in  connection with their m edium - 
ship, as Mr. Burns has been guilty of, in his various 
dodges to raise the wind to keep his bellows blow 
ing; that medium should be scouted as unworthy . 
of the countenance o f Spiritualists. But le t  us 
follow Mr. Burns furthek^H^proceeds as fo llo w s:,

“W hat of the medium ? Some'ten years ago she  
(M iss Wood) was a respectable servant girl. B e
ing mediumistic, she was sought after by Spirit
ualists. She submitted to all their devices lo prove she 
was not a rogue. ' She. submitted to this rogue-testing 
experiment so long that all the Spirituality got wrung 
out o f the affair, and at times nothing but that psy
chological residue, rogue, or medium minuttspirit, 
was left. Thus she has been cast off by one lot o f 
self-seekers after another, each wanting his pint- 
of spirit, but leaving the pound of flesh’ to rot i f  it 
liked, for aught they cared.” i ,

I f  Burns tells the truth, this is the'outcom e of 
Bundyism  in England, when applied to so thor
oughly tested and proven a medium, as Burns al
leges Miss Wood to be.- Is it not about tim e that 
this accursed m ethod of crushing and ruining  
m edia should [ie stamped out of ex istence? W e 
conclude so; and our heel will fall to that effect 
wherever the hideous thing shows itself,,, Mr. 
Burns continues:

“ What, is to be the end of it all ? What has be
come of Firman ? Going about amongst the Chris- , 
tians, falsely testifying as respects mediumships.e 
Are we to have Miss Wood also Christianized, 
and going around the churches With a lie in  her 
m outh, to.the effect that materialization’ fe all a 5’ 
sham , and thiHt it' is the medium brought out 
every tim e? I t  would be easy for her to show  

■ them ‘how it is done;’ thanks to the rogue—-de- 
te e in g  experiences she has had at the hands of 
Spiritualists.’ Are such to be the ‘fruits o f the  
spirit’ as gathered from the tree of Modern Spirit
ualism ? for, ‘a tree is known by its fruits. ’ ” -

’Could Mr. Burns h ave m6% clearly shown# 
than h e has done, how anxious fie is to have M iss 
W ood bp guilty of that blackest o f all crim es in  a 
medium, the selling o f her medium ship to the 
enem y to be used against Spiritualism ? I f  M iss 
W ood has not almost superhuman fortitude, w hat 
use can sh e  make of her acknowleged m edium 
istic gifts, if  driven from the proper field o f their  
usefulness by such infernally unjust treatm ent as 
he, Mr. Burns, has visited upon her, but to 
sell herself to those ChSmian foes? 'W e hope  
Miss Wood will prove equal to th e  terrible ordeal 
she has been compelled to endure at the hands of 
her Peterborough accusers and Mr.. B urns,, and  
stapd true to. her mediumship, notw ithstanding  
their efforts to compel her to/sell it to the-enem y. 
Great will be her reward ifeh e  rem ains faithful to 
the end. But to show  the anim us behind Mr. 
Burns’ treachery to truth, we w ill quote h im  fur
ther. l i e  says: '
S- “ W e have experienced several sim ilar exposes, 
of Miss-Wpod,” [It  would seem he had forgotten  
that he had said there was no expose of Miss 
W ood at Peterborough —Ed.], “ at a loss1 to us. of 
several hundred pounds in  hard cash, and if  any one 
had any cause to hate her, and denounce her m ost ' 
vehem ently’, it would be the writer. But h e does 
not do so, for i f  h'e did, he would take into  his 
soul the ‘ abyssal ’1 sphere, wherein all uncharita
bleness and malice are engendered. ,-In every • 
case o f such exposures, we have found ill-feelings 
of th e  most implacable kind stirred up, which  
have separated friendships forever, and altogether  
altered the tenor o f long-established sentim ents.”

H ere it  is plainly acknowledged that it is  the  
fear o f  the loss o f further “ hard’eash ” and “ sep 
arated'friendships” that has governed Bjprns1 in 
his abom inable treatm ent of Miss W ood .' B ut'the* i
funniest thing of all is, after he has strained every  
point to justify h is journalistic treachery toward 
Miss Wood, and done all h e  could to make her a 
pariah h e has no feeling of “unoharitableneBS and 
malice towards her." I f  that be true, he has 
proven h im self to be a greater hypocrite tlian  we 
thought it was possible for him  to be. B ut we 
are sick and nauseated with th e -stench o f th is - 
probing of^English Buhdyisin, and must suspend  
our surgical operation in this terrible case o f moral- 
gangrene until our feeling of disgust is  less than
it is. i ' ■

---- — — *

E d w i n  ■ K e e n e , the weH known .P hiladelphia  
clairvoyant and test medium, and Nelson Davig- 
non, independent slate-yriting medium, have left 
Philadelphia for an extended tour in  the W est 
and South, and w ill probably reach the Pacific 
loast before their return. They-are now in ChL 
cago, giving public circles with great success, w ith  
audiences numbering from three to four hundred  
people. They are also giving private sittings. 
A ny persons or societies desiring to m ake ar-' 
rangements with them  for thei.r services en roule 
can address them at present 8/t 364 W- M adison  
street, Chicago, 111, Mr. Keer e is  authorized to 
take subscriptions, during his tour, for M i n d  a n d  
M a t t e r , and receipt for the sam e.
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W ILLIAM  a  B O W EN ’ 8 D E F E N C E  O F B U N D YIS M ."'
U nder the heading of “ Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spir

i t u a l  Fraternity,” Mr. 8. B. Nichols, in  the R.-P. 
•Journal, o f the; 7th instant, gives the following  
report o f Wm. C. Bow en’s lecture before that as
sociation, on the 22d, of Septem ber:

. ‘" th e  subject for the evening was1, ‘A Step For
w a r d .’ The speaker traced the progress of spirit 
:phenonaena during the . last thirty-five years, 

-o through its varied phases, and forcibly agued 
th a t when the phenomena of Spiritualism first 
A ttracted the world’s attention, both medium s and 
the spirits who controlled them invited investiga
tion , yea, demanded it, and th d  result was that 
m illions, of. intelligent men and women, became 
investigators, and as the result, firm believers in 
th e  phenomena. In the past, dark cabinets and 
Arbitrary conditions were not known.. The spirits 
were then honest, and wanted honest men and 
w om en to witness their powers, bu,t in these later 
.years the dark circles, cabinets, fraud and impos
ture have come, and when a man or woman is 
caught, in imposing upon the circle and simulating  
medium ship, the crime is charged upon t^e spirits 

o r  the honest investigator who desires to find the  
truth? and is met with imposture. All such ’firac- 
■#Ces, and a quasi endorsement thereof by some of 
the Spiritual papers, have resulted in a staggering
blow-1& thejiause of truth. W hen honest men 

votfien 1And women have succeeded in exposing a trick 
ster, they have been denounced by some o f the  
papers professing to’ advocate Spiritualism as ‘m e
d iu m  crucifiers,’ Jesuits* B undyites,d tc.. This.l^st 
term  has been applied to these earnest investiga
tory, because Col. John C. Bundy, editor of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, has been the only  
•editor who dared to raise .-his v^ice and. pen in 

. regard to one of the. worst Crimea ever imposed 
u p on .h u m an ity^ th at of simulating medium ship  
And giving bogus, materializations. The effect of 
th e  stalwart blows' o f  the editor of the Journal is 
h a v in g ,a  beneficial influence, and we now see 
l i g h t  for All in San Francisco, the London Psy
chological Review, and the Medium and Daybreak. 
sid e  by side with the Journal in its defence of all
gen u in e medium ship and its denunciation of 
fraud and jmposture. This is a step in  the'right 
directioii And shows progress. • - ' '

“ T he speaker argued that no honest'spirit or 
hon est Spiritualist could endorse or connive at 
fraud, and that no honest medium would object to-’ 
such test conditions a s: would honor- their rne- 

, d ium ship  and the cause.
“ Mr. Wm. R. Tice gave his experience w ith  a 

m aterializing medium in New York City, who 
had a double cabinet, and was apparently locked 
th erein  in 'such a way that imposture seem ed to 
b e far from possible, but by a sim ple contri
vance the partition was made to awing open'on  
pivots in the centre. This fact he learned from 
th e  m echanic who constructed the cabinet. Mr. 
T ice  suggested that attention should bp given to 
th e  investigation of thesem inor details.”

“ Deacon D.M . Cole [Deacdn, we presume, o fth e  
■Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation.’—E d.] 
sa id  h e could not add much to what had, been 

■ sa id  by the lecturer of the evening, and related 
‘an  anecdote o f a speaker who had followed an
o th er , and his speech consisted of, ‘ I say ditto.’ 
H e said we could not be too cautious-in ou r  inves
tigations, and that 'honest mediums usualLy re
quested  that reasonable care and caution" should  
be observed, f i e  was glad to see an effort made 
to sw eep away the rubbish before the paths of 
students of the phenomena, and believed that 
ihuch good would be the result, .

“ Captt J. B. Duff said he was glad to see efforts 
being made to d r iv e ’fraud and imposture out of 
th e  ranks; that a step in this direction was abso
lu tely  necessary for tfie protection, o f genuine 
m edium ship. H e gave rather an humorous ac
count of his experience, recently with a material
iz in g  medium in  New York City. No nam es were 
g iven , but the inference was that it was the same 
wom an who had* the patent cabinet referred to 
by W m . R. Tice. Mr. Duff said th a t ,h e  was di
rected  to go to see this materializing medium by 
Another medium. H e was told that his great aunt 
w ho died in  England, would make an. important 
revelation to h im ; but h e  regretted to say that, 
fihe did not put in an appearance, and his impres- 

. flion was that the spirit'that came to h im  at this 
eeance was an em bodied one.

“ Mrs. J. T. Stryker was controlled"by the spirit 
o f  E. V . W ilson, and in his characteristic way this 
sp irit endorsed the general sentim ent o f the m eet
in g  for honest mediumship and for genwine.phe- 
nom ena, saying he did not think that all m edi
u m s,w h o  som etim es were caught and exposed, 
shou ld  be turned out of the ranks,-but urged that 
a ll such be disciplined. The spirit 'emphasized this 
w ith  all h is own'earnestness.’’

, W e have giv<4n this- report by S. B. Nichols, of 
th e  proceedings of the only avowedly Bundyite 
Organization to be found in this country, in  order 
to show  what Bundyism is, as represented by Cob 
B u n d y ’s corporal’s guard of disciples in  Brooklyn, 
N . Y . As a p a tter  o f course, we canpot tell how  

. m uch of this specim en o f  Bundyism is the work 
o f  the reporter, and how much is the work of 
th ose , the substance o f whose utterances he pro
fessed to give. The capacity of Mr. N ichols for 
“ drawing the long bow,” w hen i t  Buits h is pur
pose, was made very evident at Lakh Pleasant 
cam pm eeting, w hen he publicly stated that he 
saw  Dr. Sour’s vacated shoes or boots 'sitting by 
th e  chair from which he, Dr. S„ was dragged by 
th e  ruffians who robbed him o f one hundred and 
n in e ty  dollars, under the pretence of searching  
h is  pockets for concealed paraphernalia. - This 
w as an absolute falsehood, as was show n by the 
testim ony of a h alf dozen persons who saw Dr. 
Sour’s  boots upon him  as he lay upon the floor 
b eneath  the three or four ruffians who were en
gaged in the robbery of him. It was only a 
m om ent after uttering that falsehood, that he, 
Nichols,vouched for the honesty of those criminals, 
by saying he knew, them well and they were all as 
pure  as Poliphar's wife. W e presume Mr. Nichols 
included h im self in  that peculiar kind of purity. 
B u t let us proceed to analyse th is last presentation  
o f pure and unadulterated Potipbarian purity, as 

•'set forth by the disciple o f Bundyism , W. C. 
Bow §nT~~~“

H e calls h is  lecture “A Step Forward,” and yet 
h is m ain position is that w e should step back to 
th a t advanced position of Spiritualism, w hen the

murdered pedler amused the astonished, people 
in the H ydeville cottage, with those little intrud
ing raps. Some people have queer notions about 
what a stepping forward  means. I f  w e believed in  
the doctrine o f’ the transmigration of souls, we 
should think that the souls of such people had 
their im m ediately preceding habitations in the  
shells o f craw-fish, crabs and lobsters. The Chris
tian churches are made up of people who- would 
remit us to  the ages of popular ignorance and 
kingly and priestly tyranny, as th e  step forward 
most needed, in this age of, books, schools, news- 
pers,. steamships, railroads, telegraphs and tele
phones. W e wonder why Mr. Bow en, while he 
was about it, did not recommend as a step forward, 
that we should go back further than the H ydeville  
rappings for light and guidance in  spiritual things, 
anil do things up, not after the way of the spirits, 
but after the way “the Nazarene” is related to have 
done. . "

Mr. Bowen labored very hard'to show , or Mr. 
Nichols says he.did. that spirits had made no pro
gress in theirgrand. and, glorioua w ork in the past 
thirty-five years, which only show s that if  he.be- 
lieved what he was saying, that h e  is about as 
ignorant of what has been done by  spirits in that 
ttme as the most ignorant Christian, enem y of the  
spiritual movement. -As Bundyism has no proppr 
relation to, or place in  that m ovem ent, it was es
pecially fit that Mr. Bo wenshould h ave been chosen  
to show how little lie knew  in relation to, a m ove
ment which is destined to bury in  oblivion all 
who have sought to oppose 'or obstruct it, as has 
pope Bundy and his Brooklyn disciples.

Mr. Bowen says, “the spirits were then honest” 
when “in the past dark cabinets and arbitrary 
conditions were not known.” H e  by inference 
asserts that they are not .honest now, when in  
carrying on their more advanced work they re
quire dark, cabinets and “ arbitrary conditions^  
We ask Mr. Bowen when he ever k n ew a  spirit 
manifestation to occur where the conditions for 
it were not provided? Wo know that-such a th ing  
is im possib le? How do we know  it?  Bpcause 
they would have long since occurred regardless 
of con d ition sif it was in the power of mortals or 
spirits to have-brought it abput. To war, there
fore, against providing such conditions as are 
found necessary for the occurrence of spirit 
manifestations, is to war against the . m ani
festations them selves. And that is  what Messrs. 
Bowen, Bundy, Nichols, and the rest of them  
are dbing, and' would prevent i f  they could, 
through their false professions o f  friendship for. 
the cause that they are doing w hat they can to 

.destroy.
Dishonest and insincere them selves, these spies 

and traitors believe that all m edium s and Spirit
ualists who are doing what they can to promul
gate the knowledge of spiritual truths and who  
are m isrepresented,. slandered, -and cursed 'by 
them because o f their unflinching fidelity to the  
cause o f.th e  spirit creators of M odern Spiritual-y ' r: K
ism, are equally dishonest and insincere.

Bowen views the dishonesty of persons who are 
mediums or,who pretend to be so, as being more 
criminal than the dishonesty o f other people. 
This is even more foolish than it i s  untrue. D is
honesty has no grades. As a soul taint, its conse
quences are alike ruinons to .the happiness o f  all 
who are its victims. It would be" well- for these  
hypocritical professors of friendship for Spiritual
ism, if  they Would realize that tlie.d ishon& ty o f  
persons who are mediums* or w ho profess to be 

1 so, is o f precisely the same k ind  of dffhonesty  
which they them selves are guilty  of. For the  
poor despised, persecuted and.negleeted mediums, 
there is some excuse, i f  at tim es they  prove dis
honest and (Untrustworthy, but there is no such  
excuse for these whited sepulchres o f dishonest 
professions. Dishonesty in the former is a trivial 
matter w hen compared with th e  dishonesty of 
their traducers and persecutors. 1

W hen W, G. Bowen and S. B. N ichols, tell their  
hearers and readers that Col. John  C. Bundy, ed- 
tor of ■’t h e R.-P. Jddrnal has been the only editor 
who has dared to raise his voice and pen, 
against one o f the worst crjmeB <jyor imposed  

•upon hum anity—that of sim ulating, mediumship  
•and ,g iving bogus m aterializations; they do sev
eral things very clearly. 'First.— What' they call 
“one o f the worst crim es” beilig .an im possibility, 
is no crime at all. . .No_one cap'sim ulate iffo- 
diumsliip so far as spirit materializations are con
cerned. No one has ever, yet been  able to do it, 
and it is  hardly likely that it can be done here
after, W hatever spiritual phenom ena can be 
simulated by mortals, are of no value in dem on
strating the truth of Spiritualism, and can count 
nothing, as against or in favor o f  it. Second.—It. 
shows how anxious the Bowens and N ich o la s  
hre, to raise issues to the prejudice o f  Spiritualism  
when there are none. I f  they could And any 
actual reason for their efforts to raise such false 
issues, they -would do it; but hav ing  none they  
conjure up imaginary ones, ’fh ir d .— It shows that 
Bundy is outside of Spiritualism, and that h e ’is 
antagonizing all papers whb are in  .the spiritual 
movement. Fourth,—It shows th a t no editor of 
an avowed spiritual paper can be found capable 
of such brazen faced dishonesty, as to profess 
friendship for Spiritualism, and take the attitude  
toward spiritual mediums and Spiritualists, that 
Bundy, Bowen, Nichols and com pany do. That 
they should9chuckle at the ridiculous folly o f  the  
editors o f Light for All, is natural, for misery ever  
loves com pany; but they had not the frankness 
to adm it that Mr. and Mrs. W inchester had

“dared to raise their voice and pens,” etc.', etc.
W e do not believe what Nichols says about Mr, 

Tice', and si in ply for the reason that Mr. T. hasshown  
how incapable he is o f saying or doing anything  
to prejudice mediums w ithout the most conclusive 
proof <£f J jje ir guilt. Again-, Mr. Tice is too hon
orable a man to assert that a medium gave a se
ance in  h is presence, a n d . is now giving seances 
in a cabinet constructed designedly to perpetrate 
ffaud, on--.no better authority than the lying  
statem ent of a mechanic. Mr. Tice is too hon
orable to do anything o f the kind. W e may  
therefore conclude that Mr. Nichols has not re
ported him  correctly.- .At any rate, we prefer to 
think so for Mr., Tice’s sake. .

We here take occasion to say that,the medium  
alluded to by Mr. Nichols, is none other than  
Mrs. M. E. W illiams, of 462 West 34th street; New 
York City,-and the m echanic is a worthless loafer 
whom" Mrs. W illiams, as a matter of charity 
sheltered for a short tim e, until she was com
pelled, to. drive, hind from her roof. The insinua
tions of S. B. Nichols put into the mouths of Wm, 
R. Tice and Capt. 'J. B. Duff, have but one mean
ing, apd that is, that a conspiracy is bn foot in  
Brooklyn, to attack Mrs. W illiams, w ith a view to 
injure her as a Woman and a .medium, by the 
same infamous methods that have come to be a 
standing practice with the Bundyite enem ies of 
Spiritualism,, W e Warn th^se villains that they  
will only steep them selves in deeper infamy than 
now rests upon them should they attempt to carry 
out their schem e. Mrs.' W illiam s we know, is not' 
only a medium  for spirit materializations, but a 
remarkably perfect one, and any attem pt to dis
credit that thoroughly demonstrated fact will hurt 
no ones reputation but those who engage in  the 
outrage. • ,, „

But we have spent more time, and spaije than  
we intended, in this notice o f the doings of the 
Brooklyn Spiritual (?) Fraternity.

Reader we ask you to find anything in those  
reported proceedings, that even bears the appear
ance of friendship for Spiritualism. Wo have not 
been able to find it. Had those engaged in those 
proceedings been the open and avowed enem ies  
of Spiritualism, would they not have acted and 
talked in precisely that m auner? To slander me- 
dium sjoy wholesale, to traduce Spiritualists, and 
lie about the. editors of spiritual papers, is the  
work o f the enemies, not o f the friends of Spirit
ualism. " ' f '  .. :\

■In,closing, we would suggest to M rs.-W illiams, 
and all other mediums, to h ide their pocket-books 
when any o f the Brookiyn Bundyite Fraternity  
are, about, or they may fare as. badly as did Dr. 
Sour at Lake Pleasant. ., ■,

Communication Through the Mediumship'of Mrs. 
Souther, Written by Dr. Charles Morris, a ’ 

Materialized Spirit, Standing In Full.
View, in Ten Minutes.

D e a r  F r i e n d s  :—In pursuance of the order of 
discussing the mysterious workings of physical 
and spiritual law as manifest in materialization, I 
will s a v j jy  way of introducing a more extended  
and prgluire opinion, that the process o f  substitu
tion as indulged in by spiritual friends, deserves 
a Word o f  explanation. To substitute, is to use 
another as something different from the real per
son,or th ing itself. This is practiced tor some ex 
tent in all materializing seances. Spirits.desirous, 
but unable to manifest them selves to their friends 
in the circle fully materialized, use the medium, 
and suclrspirits.as are nuule up and clothed with  
a physical form, to accomplish their object. This 
they are able to do through the exercise of will 
O r mesmeric power ;• which they must possess in  
an unusual degree, unless the subject"is unusually 
negative and passive in every quality character-* 
istic.' The exorcise of th is power renders, the  
subject an unconscious slave, fully under, the con
trol, and consequently, in 'vo ice , action, and ex 
pression, very nearly the __ counterpart or fac-i 
simile o f another. In consequence of this fact, 
some of the auditors from time to tim e feel con
fused or partially deceived,- and mediums are 
blamed when blameless. I f  it were possible to 
make one in d iv idu a lity -en tirely  lose itse lf/in  
another, this feeling of distrust would nevervex-' 
iat, but it is not. I m erely allude to ‘those fac/s in  
the hope of removing stumbling blocks constantly 
appearing in the dimly lighted paths of now in 
vestigators.

Aside froth all artificial 'surroundings and asso
ciations, the subject under consideration is clothed^ 
in profound mystery, It is full of-beauty and 
constantly overflowing w ith  wonders of D ivilie  
law. "■

How these laws come'to bo, and w hy they hap
pen to produce such wonderful results, are'quos- 
tioilH the most com prehensive minds cannot an
swer. But we all see and know there is such an 
influence, such a power as electro-magnetic m es
merism, intim ately associated with the highest 
order o f animal ex isten ce .. Through the agency 
of intellectuality, the w ill is made to use and con-; 
trol th is power, as. before referred to, and so it 
continues the important factor in genuine mate-, 
rialization, vNot that it i.s creative of Material' or 
elementary qualities, but it operates,as: the main
spring in  centralizing and compounding such pro-, 
existing qualities as nre necessary to be used as 
occasion requires. Ill th is momentary creation 
of inanimate bodies, w hich are ever and anon  
forming in space, the same laws and forces exer
cise an essential influence without, and indepen
dent of, the control of intellectual w ill power, as 
Been in  the formation-of bodies of magnetic iron  
in the etherial realms, and the solidifying of vapor 
in the air, which falls to earth as globules of ice. 
Certain creative laws w e know must exist else  
such and such results would not be. By a power 
in etherial chemistry, a network of electric cur
rents, are set in motion, creating a world of mag
netic attraction  in a large degree subject to the 
control and power of w ill.

Through the agency o f this peculiar attraction, 
many o f  the material elem ents requisite to be 
used in  materialization aro drawn from the nat
ural physical forms of persons, constituting a well 
organized circle for the objects in  question.

The medium is understood to be the focal and 
central gate through which spiritual power gains 
control of these various agencies and auxiliaries. 
T he Spiritual form, which corresponds w ith the  
physical form which it left, is made the nucleus 
around which these various forces are made to 
play and exercise their contributive and construc
tive properties.

When all conditions are favorable, instantan
eous results may transpire, or such as correspond 
with the rapidity of thought, the centralization of 
spirit will-power to be exercised in the’ control o f  
the numerous Constructive agencies requisite to 
m ake the spiritual a tangible form.

Darkness, or the absence o f solar light, is more 
conducive to* this peculiar change, because nebu- . 
lous ether coexistent in the soul o f things, and 
the determinate essence of matter, is relieved from 
the office-work of transmitting light and heat. It 
becomes a more active and natural stimulant to 
new organisms, new forms of ephemeral e x 
istence) • , •

The little I  can say upon th is mysterious sub
ject, will scarcely edify you for a moment, and  
\yill entirely fail to give you the key to analyze 
such an infinite wonder. Spirits less potent than  
the Infinite, must say to your question, “ Why?” 
Cogito ergo sum, (I'th ink, therefore I am).

Conditions becoming weak and confused, I amv* 
foB ed to conclude, w ithout reference to many  
points I hoped to rnajre. . ■■

Awuiting another opportunity, I ’am ever faith
fully and sincerely your friend.

Dr. Charles Morris.
[W e insert the above most remarkable commu

nication in our editorial columns, as a small mark  
o f our appreciation of its extraordinary merits and . 
importance. It is certainly the -most clear and 
satisfactory exposition of 'the natural laws and 
principles underlying the astounding phenomenon  
o f “ spirit materialization,”‘as it is.called, for want 
o f a more appropriate term. ■ Coming as that com
munication: did  from a skilful and experienced^ 
spirit operator in the production of that class o f 
phenomena, w hile he h im self stood in m aterial
ized form,.in full view  of an1 intelligent c irc leo f  
auditors,’ writing that eloquent and lucid exposi
tion of a most abstruse subject, in  the short space 
of ten m in u tes; it m ay justly be regarded, as one 
o f the most significant manifestations of spirit in
telligence and 'knowledge, that hits ever been  
given to mortals. Through the medium ship of 
Mrs. Souther, a lady w holly incompetent in any  
respect to write that able essay on spirit materiali
zation, was its production rendered p ossib le;'and , 
yet the Bundys, Colemans, W inehesters.fof IAght 
for All), and thoso who affiliate with them , would 
prevent, if  they could, 'the work that, is being'- 
done through Mrs. Souther; by her in telligent 
spirit guide, D r, Charles Morris. That one corq- 
munication is of more importance in elucidating  
the influence o f  mind over matter, than all that 
has ever appeared oither in the R.-P. Journal and 
Ligjil for Al l { f )  both com bined many times over. 
Bless these; spirit workers, and bless their m edi
ums say we, and long may they continue their  
work of spreading the light of spiritual knSwledge 
over the world of mind as well as the world of- 
mattor. . , « .

IT LO OK S LIK E WAR.

The Central Association got Miss Waod up to 
London, and if  Whey had known their business, 
they would have m ade such arrangements as 
Would have provided for the fullest information  
being imparted w ithout any reservation, and at 
the same tim e providing against any possible mis
representation arising. Such were made in  New  
Castle without ending in any public scandal.

“ Thousands of persons of all classes o f society  
h avesat with Miss W ood under all kinds of con
ditions, and under the very conditions, too, w hich  
those who are wise pn ly  after the fact, now sug
gest as the only really satisfactory tests which w ill 
lead to a revival o f interest in  the subject.

“ Three tim es a week, and for over a period of 
at least e igh t years, Miss Wood has held circles in

> W

V -

Under the heading “ W ho’s to Blam e” the  
Hprald*of Progress, (New Castle on Tyne, Eng
land,) speaking of the alleged exposure o f Miss 
Wood, at Peterboro, England, sa y s : - ’

“ It may bo very unpleasant—it is, however, as
suredly bettor for us all to bow down to the in
evitable and acknowledge the painfully disagree? 
able J’act that, Miss W ood, the celebrated m edium  
for physical phenom ena and form manifestations, 
has been ignonriniously exposed at Peterboro, 

“ With sorrow, on Miss Wood’s account, we ac
cept the exposure as an undisputed fact, but in  
the interests o f truth, which wo Spiritualists so • 
boastfully profess to love,- we rejoice in it, as we 
know of no more effectual way or readier method  
than the ridicule o f  the world—the taunt, the  
sneer,"apd-jeer- o f overy passer by, which will so 
speedily purge the m ovem ent of the weak-minded  
and ignorant, who serve no piirpfise whatever, 
save and .except they  form a base of operations 
for the crafty and designing to w.ork from, who 
would also bo a good riddance.

“ But w ho’s to blam e? Certainly not Miss 
Wood. H e would be a hollow and heartless Spir- • 
itualist, if  h e had any experience of her me- 
diumship, if  ho even thought it, Nor can we 
blame the man who captured her; on the ground 
that a bad promise is best broken. Who theu is . 
the Jonah on boardmur craft who hits plunged us 
into such a storm of abuse? V  

“ We have asked the question, and we are not 
without the answ er; and we don’t hesitate to say 
and charge the executive of the Central Associa
tion of Spiritualists in .London, with the'public  
scandiil which has befallen the m ovem ent; and 
to cover their ineompotenoy, either as, scientific 
enquirers or as propagandists, they, wish us to be
lieve that professional mediums for form mani
festations have damaged and discredited the facts . 
of Spiritualism in the eyes o f investigators. • 

■“ Buchan explanation may go down With the  
credulous and prejudiced, but from the standpoint 
of the expert enquirer, i f  will never be considered  
anything else, than a miserable shuffle out' of a . 
difficulty into which they have bungled, and are 
unable to extricate thom selves. T horeds not a 
singlo excuse which they con bring forward- in  
extenuation, if  We view  their methods of man
agement w ith those that have beon in operation  
in the New Castle Society for over ten years. ^
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the rooms of the N ew Castle Society, numbering  
at times from five or six up to fifty persons, ana  
m ade up o f individuals as bitterly hostile to me* 
dium'ship and Spiritualism as others who m ight 
reasonably be considered too confiding, and 
though w e won’t say, the bitter hostility o f her 
m edium ship was entirely removed in every ind i
vidual case, we, however, dare aver without fear 
o f contradiction from any one who gave the m at
ter anything like reasonable consideration, their  
hostility  was in every case considerably modified, 
i f  not entirely removed, and modified, too, to 
such an extent, as to turn them from their origi
nal intentions of siezing the form, and thus avoid
in g  a public scandal. . ' .

■ Nor can the executive of the Central Associa
tion of Spiritualists claim exhoneration on the  
ground that the exposure happened elsew here  
than in their own rooms, and that they could not 
be expected to be present at every one of Miss

- W ood’s seapceb, because it is notorious that w h ile  
M iss Wood" was the medium of the New Castle 
Society, she.also'sat elsew here in highly critical 
circles and .otherwise, and without ending in  a 
public sdmdal.

“ H ow is it, w e would lik e  to ask, that in  her 
sittings extending.over a period of as few w eeks  
as the years she sat in New Castle,.that such a 
misfortune has happened under the wing o f the  
Central Association ? It cannot be urged that the  
tests em ployed were as stringent as those Miss 

. W ood sat under in N ew ca stle , as we defy any of 
th e  many who tried to say they could ever get 
out of the closet in  which she was locked, w ithout • 
its  being palpable and apparent to a l l ; but we do 
find Mr. Podmore trying, and, to some extent, 
successfully evading the tests o f the scientific (?) 
enquirers in  Great Russell street; nor can it be 
urged that dur Lbndon friends know anything  
m ore, i f  as much of the enquiry, else they would  
h ave avoided this public scandal. If they -had  
understood their business as w ell as the New Cas
tle  people, who have all along known that i( .is  a 
commdn incident in the investigation to have the 

' medium brought out in a manner similar to that 
, w hich  occurred a t Peterboro, and if  they did not 

know  it, their ignorance as public workers is h ighly  
culpable, as in  our own issue of-July 1st, 1881, 
w hen  Miss Wood was the medium for the New  
Castle Society ; our readers were then informed 
forcible siezure of the lorms added no, inform a
tion to the enquirer, as in every case where they  
had been detained, they had and would turn out 
to be the medium.

- “ I t  is  only just to Miss W ood, that our readers 
should know why she left the New Castle Society, ! 
as a paragraph haB appeared in the local papers, 
to the effect that she was dismissed because she  
would not sit under a new test—nothing could be 
further from the truth—Miss Wood never refused’ 
to sit under the Blackburn test. The reason of 
her removal was entirely a question of terms. She  
was foolishly induced by.the emissaries of the in 
triguing travelling representative (the new nam e 
for trance medium) of the Central Association to

• ask for increased remuneration, when the funds 
o f th e  Society would nqt allow of it, and simulta
neously w ith  .h er request, her professed friends 
under secret .orders, r4s*ed,the cry that .the New  
Castle Society was being turned into a society for 
th e  special benefit o f  Mr. Blackburn, knowing  
full w ell that it would prevail with the members 
in  rejecting her request for increased rem unera
tion.

. “ Miss Wood did not leave New Castle w ithout 
being duly warned she was going from home, only  
to be exposed, as undetstoqdffrom the standpoint 
o f the inexperienced enquirer, but certainly we 
dijL expect that those who- profess such a deep  
concern for the welfare of Spiritualism, would 
have had resources resident among themselves, to 

^ h a v e A v o id e d  such a fiasco, but in this we find; we 
were m istaken. However we have learned 

. enough o f their methods to foresee that the public 
are to be regaled with an accumulation of their  
follies.” .

W hat k ind  of Spiritualism can they hav.0 in En- 
. gland, if  w e may judge from w hat we publish in 

th is issue o f Mind and Matter in relation to the 
Bundyite attack upon Miss Wood, a t  Peterboro, 
England? I t  would seem that the genuineness of

• M iss W ood’s' medium ship for spirit materializa
tion and other physical manifestations of .spirit

: power, has been demonstrated by crucial tests du-
"'rin g’the long period pfeight or more years to the 

satisfaction a like of the most careful investigators 
and the m ost hostile enem ies of the medium. At 

. a ll events the Newcastle Society of Spiritualists, 
J. Burns o f  the: Medium and Daybreak, and the  
Central Association of Spiritualists, in London, 
^gree that her mediumship is beyond all question  
and yet what do you see? Miss Wood goes to 

■ Peterboro to give a seance, she is lashed to a chair 
lik e  a malefactor by “two gentlem en” (!!) she en
dures the ordeal for two long hours, when a form 
appears to the sitters draped in white, This form  
converses w ith the sitters, as the spirit o f a H indoo  
girl, goes around among them, gives sweetm eats 
to a  gentlerhan and kisses a.lady, when a man a  

' professed medium, seizes that girl-like form and
- holds it. It resolves itself into the person o f  the 

medium ,. Miss Wood, who remains in an uncon- 
roious state w hile the m en  and women w ho were 
present try to secure the drapery that had en
veloped the form o f  the Hindoo girl, This it is 

.acknowledged they could not do, they only securing  
sm all fragments of it. It is then  found that Miss 
W ood is disrobed and with her shoesoff, the dtess  
and shoes being-in the cabinet. At once the w ise
acres who were present, some o f whom professed 
to be friends ot Spiritualism, adjudged the medium  
to have been guilty  o f, a deliberately planned  

-fraud and at once set about publicly and privately  
slandering the medium and denying that there 
was any m edium ahip for spirit materialization 
about her. They do not seem to have paid a n /  
attention to the position of the'vacated dress and 
shoes in  th e  cabinet, nor does it appear that they  
gave the least a tten tion  to discovering in what 
m anner the ropes had been removed from her 
person that had been used to- lash her to the 
chair. I f  that rope was intact so far as the tying  
was concerned then is there every reason to be
lieve that Miss W ood did not release herself from  
it, but was so released by spirit, not by mortal

power, I f  on the other hand that rope was 
untied or cut it w ill be necessary to show that it 
w asin  the powier of Miss Wood to readjust the 
rope, aud tie herself in the chair in precisely the 
same manner the “two gentlem en” bad done, in 
order to avail herself o f such an attempt a t decep
tion ; for she must put herself in  the rope pre
cisely as she was at first secured, or the fact o f her 
having released herself would becom e at once 
known. As th is has n o t been alleged, it may be 
inferred that she was removed from the rope by 
spirit power, which was left intact in  order to 
place the medium in it as she was before the. form 
pf ‘Pocha’ came out into the room .’ If Miss Wood 
was removed from the rope without the untying 
of it, there can be little doubt that she was re
moved from her dress and shoes in  the same man
ner by spirit power. The editor o f The Herald 
of Progress testifies that he know s that this has 
often occurred in  his presence w ith Miss Wood, 
and w e,know  that it is a common occurrence.' 
with the best and most reliable m aterializing me
diums in this country.- Then w hat is  the natural’ 
and necessary inference to draw from all the facts, 
so far as they have been presented ? This and 
nothing else. H ad ‘Pocha’ been allowed to re
turn to the cabinet after com pleting, her manifes
tation, the same spirit power that enabled her to 
appear to the sitters in  that circle, would have re
stored Miss W ood to her own clothing and placed 
her in the folds o f  that rope precisely as she had 
been before her physical organism was used to 
make up the form of the Hindoo g ir l; and all this 
would have happened without Miss W ood know
ing anything of what had occurred. Indeed, this 
is just what the editor of The Herald -of Progress 
virtually admits took place, and y et to make a 
point againBt the executive of the Central A sso
ciation in London, hp says:—“M issW ood, the cel
ebrated medium, etc., has been ignom iniously ex : 
posed at P e t e r b o r o a n d  again: “W e accept the 
exposure as an^undisputed fact' but in  the interest 
of truth we rejoice at it.” Having ihus done what 
he cs'uld to fasten guilt upon Miss Wood, th is ed
itorial “Handy A ndy” deqounces h im self and his 
judgement of Miss Wood in the following lusty 
manner. H e asks "W ho’s to blam e ?■” and fhen  
answers. Certainly not Miss W ood. H e would 
be a hollow and heartless Spiritualist, if  he had 
any experience o f  her mediumship, i f  he even  
thought it.” W ell, that should settle it as well for 
Miss Wood as for the editor' him self. First it 
should settle it that if is s  Wood was not ignom in
iously exposed, and not even exposed at all; and 
second, that the editor of The Herald of Progress 
is a “ hollow and heartless'Spiritualist,*” not for 
thinking, but for saying that Miss Wood was igno- 
miniously exposed. ■ v

The attempt o f , the editor of T he Herald of 
Progress to fasten any responsibility upon the 
'executive o f the Central Association, for what 
occurred at Peterboro, is sim ply absurd, and 
shows to what an extent- rivalry w ill carry some 
people. Miss Wood is truly to be pitied. She is 
one of the few, very few, m aterializing mediums 
of undoubted materializing gifts, w ho has re
mained faithfully at her post o f public medium- 
ship in England. How long she w ill be able to 
do so in the combine'd war that is  being made 
upon her character as a*woman and medium, by 
Spiritualists- (professed), remains to be seen. It 
is her misfortune that there is no M ind and Mat- 
TER'th/3reto demand and enforce justice towards 
her. We wish w e were so fixed that we could 
open a Branch office, in London, And call the un
selfish Spiritualists o f Great Britain to rally 
around their mediums as the true Spiritualists o f  
America.are rallying to the support o f their me
diums, when assailed by the selfish and dishonest 
professor-^ o f Spiritualism and their allies the  
Christian bigots. . .

It is  really too bad that Spiritualism;1 is- made 
so often to realize .that its worst foes are those of 
its o.wn household, at least so far as claims and 
pretences go; ,

AS- we do’ not desire to do th e  editor of The 
Herald of Progress injustice we w ill n ex t week pub
lish the Extract from the Herald of July 1st, 1881, 
alluded to i n . our quotation from that paper. It 
certainly show s that there was no reason to think  
that Miss W ood was any more guilty  of deception - 
at Peterboro, than at the seance o f the last named 
date, at the rooms of the New Castle Spiritual 
Evidence Society.

E D IT O R IA L B R IE F S .
_ ft
J. W m, F letcher is engaged to lecture every' 

Sunday until March. H e will be in Philadelphia  
in  January.

Dr. IL .M. R ichards, magnetic physician and 
healer, is again in the city, and can be addressed  
at 254 North N inth Street.

Mrs. A nna K imball is for the present located in  
Peoria, 111., lecturing for the society there. H er 
address is in care of L G . Phenix, Peoria, 111.'
' Corrections.—In J. II. M endenhall’s last arti

cle, No. 6, in third column, 49th line'from top for 
“inferior,’ read “superior” and 51st line same 
column for “peaceful” read powerful^’

Mr. J. Wif.' "Fletcher, opened the Springfield, 
Mass., lectures, with flattering success. T he au
diences were excellent, and the lectures of a high  
order. H e will continue there for two months.

Frank T. R ipley, has settled in  Terre Haute, 
Indiana, and he is engaged as m edium  for the  
message departm ent <ff the Mediums’■ Friend, all

letters can be addressed to him  care o f that office, 
N. W. Oer. 5th and Main Sts., Terre Haute, Ind.

W e have received a full report o f the Vermont 
Spiritualist State Convention, from Charles 
Thompson, Secretary, St. Albans, Vt., which is 
quite interesting and will appear in our n ex t issue.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of H averhill, Mass., can now be 
consulted at his residence, in  Bradford, Mask, 
corner of Maine ‘Knd Merrimack streets, (over 
Bridge opposite the dept.) Post-office address as 
usual at H averhill, Mass.

We want all our subscribers to>know that our 
papers are mailed regularly every Thursday before 
six o’clock, and any failure to be received on time 
is the fault of the post-office department, and 
complaints should be made to them for non 
delivery.

To our German friends w ho can not read Eng
lish and desire a German Spiritual publication, 
we would recommend the Sprechsaal Waageplalz 
N. S., Leipsic, Germany. : A ll communications to 
the above address w ill no doubt m eet with prompt 
attention. ^
. Pierre L. 0 . A. Keeler has been in  Boston for- 
two weeks where he has g iven  many successful 
sittings for independent sla te  writing, w ith excel
lent satisfaction to the sitters, Mr. Keeler will 
devote most of his tim e to th is phaze of phenom 
ena in  the South the com ing winter.

To Freethought Lecturers.—I w ill publish  
free in  the “Freethinkers Directory,” the name 
and post office address of every  Freethought Lec
turer whp will furnish the same to m e before 
November 1st. ■ H . L. Green,

Salamanca, N. Y.
1 • - ' 1 ■ "

, 1 N otice.—To those afflicted with Chronic Diar-.
rhcea or Bowel complaint o f  any kind, no matter 
how long standing, I w ill send by m ail, with full 
directions, a positive cure, on receipt o f $1.00 and 
two 3 ct. stamps. It is purely vegetable^-h’as 
cured hundreds. Address, Dr. J. W. W oodworth, 
Vicksburg, Miss.

We have on hand a supply of the “New In 
spirational Songs” from C.Payson Longley, which  
are on sale at this office. S ingle songs 25 cts., or 
five for one dollar. W e h ave also received a supply 
o f the song “W e’ll all m eet again  in the M orning  
Land,” with a fine steel plate engraving of A nnie  
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price w ith engrav- 
ing 35 cents. • ;

Dr. W m. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Pa., has on 
hand about 200 copies o f  h is small work upon 
“ Statuvolence and Its U ses,” and m akes the fol- 
lowing generous offer. A nypghton  sending him- 
one years subscription to Mind and Matter, a'nd 
one 3-ct. Stamp, he will send them the book post
paid, and Mind and Matter for one year. 'A d 
dress, Wm. Baker Fahnestock, Lancaster, P a . '  ;

We ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
names and address of any persons whom they 
think would take an interest in-our publication, 
and we will send them sample copies at once. ri)he 
spirit communications that are appearing in these 
columns from week to week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand the value of 
spirit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of the spirit life.

.W e haveon  h anda supply ofthe"F araday Pam
phlets,” w h ich  should be read by everybody. Nos. 
1,2, and 3, ten'cents eao)i. No. 4, fifteen cents. 
W e also haye on hand a large lot o f “Rules and 
Advice,” by J. II. Young, including hym ns and  
songs designed for circles—*priee, fifteen cents. 
We will supply circles w ith “Rules and Adyice,” 
songs included, for $1,50 per dozen, post paid on 
receipt of ■the'money.

Mrs. C. F annie Alltn th e  popular Spiritual 
Speaker (now lecturing in Phila., for the m onth of 
October,) visited Thompson street church, (second 
Association o f Spiritualists o f Phila.,) last Sunday 
afternoon, and took part in  the Lyceum, and ad
dressed tlie children who seem ed to enjoy her visit 
to them vezy much; after w hich.she staid, a short 
time at the conference; Mrs. Allyn has a • warm  
corner in her heart for the Second Association, 
and is seldom in the city w ithout paying them  a 
visit,, where she is always a welcome guest, taking 
an especial interest in the Lyceum.

We have received a letter-from  our old friend, 
Dr Abner Rush, Magnetic Healer, in which he 
informs us that he is now located in Santa Barba
ra, California. The Doctor Bpeaks in  -glowing 
terms of that portion o f the country, - w ith its 
equable climate, productive 'soil and delicious 
fruits. The Doctor was for'som e tim e a resident 
of Philadelphia, and well and favorably known as 
a Magnetic Healer h e r e ; and we trust he w ill be 
prospered in his new hom e. Being an ardent 
Spiritualist and an active worker, w e hope the 
Doctor will be enableffHo infuse some o f his spirit 
amopg the residents of the Pacific’ coast.

Dr. B. F. Brown, of Lew iston, Maine, clairvoy 
ant and magnetic healer, has taken rooms at 252 
Franklin St, Philadelphia, Pa., where he will re
ceive patients to treat. H e  will also v isit patients 
at their residences, if  desired. One o f his prin
cipal phases-ds the treatm ent for obsession, his 
guide ( D r j j ’.Bonney) having had remarkable 
success), through him, in  the. treatment of Buch 
cases. WUAdyJ'se all who are afflicted in  such "a 
manner, to call on or consult with him. T esti

m onials can bo furnished o f the many rem arkab le  
clires which have been effected through h is or
ganism- The Doctor is about ito start private, 
developing circles, arrangements for which can  
be made by addressing him  at 252 Franklin St,, ■ 
Philadelphia, Pa.

We feel it djj4 to the editress of The Watchman- 
o f Chicago, And to Mr, Frank T. Ripley, the m e
dium, to acknowledge our unmistakable recogni
tion of the authenticity of the following comm u
nication as published in  The Watchman, for Sep
tember, M. S. 35 :

“ Lillee Roberts.
■ ^ I wish to say to m y dear father, God and an

gels bless you. Go on with your work—you have  
a great deal to do. Be strong—be positive—y et  
kind in all you do. Love and trust all medium s, 
and great good w ill come o f it—the battle is not 
over yet. You are one o f  the noble army o f  
martyrs that are doing batt'e fof the Spiritual. 
Be strong. A  vast army of good, true spiriLs guard 
you, and’they w ill keep you. Fear not then, dear 
father, ’ there is a great, power thalt will aid and  
sustain you—no. matter what others say, you w ill 
be sustained. Grandpaf is here with me to-d£y, 
and he sends much love.

“ To my father, J . M. Roberts, from th is daugh
ter, Lillie Roberts.”
. Is  it not a blessed privilege to. have1 such assu
rances from an angel child ? vWe truly feel it so,, 
and are repaid for all we have endured in  battling: ‘ 
for a cause in  which our spirit kindred feel so  
deep am interest. ’ i• • V I ■

We. are just in receipt o f the Lake Pepin Gazette,  
No. 2,’ Vol. 1, in which, its editor, W. F. Jam ieson, 
o f Pepin, W isconsin, like the infatuated bull w h o  
planted him self on the railroad in  front o f th e  
locomotive, is about to m eet the same fate, ap th e  
penalty for h is rashness. U nder the heading  
“Declaration of W ar,”- he (says : “For about1 fifty 
numbers, beginning with our next, we w ill tak e  
up the subject o f Spiritualism, its vagaries, absurd
ities and inconsistencies. Three whole pages of' 
every issue, will be devoted to the pestilent super
stition .” I f  any one takes the Lake Pepin Gazette, 
w ith  any expectation that W . F. Jamieson w ill 
ever live to see the issue of fifty numbers o f that 
journalistic humbug, they w ill grow rapidly wiser- 
long before th e  last number o f the promised ser ies  
is reached. W e feel, however, like thanking Mr. 
Jamieson for undertaking to do what no one o th e r  
than him self was foolish enough to attempt ; -that 
is to stop the on thundering train of Sp iritual 
progress. Mr. Jam ieson says : “Our plan is, one; 
th ing  at a tim e’; therefore, w e will abstain from  
th e  treatment o f any other subject until thb Spirit-' 
uall snake is dead, logically.” S o ’thought the  
bull when he saw the train thundering around, 
th e  curve. There he stood w ith  his tail lash
ing  the air, w ith head down, his feet set,, 
h is tongue lolling from h is  foaming ja w s, 

■and his. eyes red w ith raj»e, as h e  saw  
the snake like coming' train, and: reasoning,, 
h e thought ' to himselfr “ logically;” that snake is  
doomed. A few "seconds later, and the snake-k iller  
was actually, not logically, dead. We do not ex 
pect the infatuated Jamieson to profit by th at, 
pertinent precedent. - <

D r. H enry Slade of New York, lectured W ed
nesday evening at E ighth and Spring Garden Sts. 
Philadelphia, on h is experiences as a medium  
from birth up. T he weather was very inclem ent,, 
but a fair audience turned out to hear h ism p e i'L  
ences, which were very interesting. H e com 
m enced his recital w ith  an account of his m other’s  - 
medium istic qualities, and also those of h is e ld est  
sister, Jane. I iis  m other being a devout and pray
ing  Methodist, supposed she was favored with o c
casional glimpses o f  her dear redeemer. I i i s  
father being a Universalist, and violently opposed,' 
to any spiritual m anifestations, made a practice o f  
overbalancing his m other’s fervent prayers w ith  
h is earnest cursing, and in  an atmosphere o f  
m ingled curses and prayers, young H enry w as  
ushered into the world to frighten the nurses b y  
the loud raps, rocking of the cradle by unseen  
hands, lights and shadowy forms; Thus h e  grew  
to be a young man, his mother telling h im  to  
keep  the sights h e saw and the voices he heard, 
secret from every one, and h is father cursing any  
and’ every, thing of the kind. After the death bf 
h is eldest sister h is m edium ship may be said to  
have fairly comm enced, for he himself, by h is  
close,.sympathetic contact w ith his consum ptive 
sister, came near death’s door, and was restoaed  
by spirit advice and freatmenjC His fame being  
noised- abroad, he became somewhat famous as a  
doctor, and bethought of taking unto h im se lf a.' 
help-meet. In th is undertaking he and h is bride- 
elect met with this, m ost v io len t opposition from 
their parents, w h ich  resulted*in their union, and 
they .commenced house-keeping in  a little  house  
at a rent o f fifty cents a w eek, in advance. l i e  
having a few dollars, and h is wife a rag carpet, 
they  movqd in, and he bought a three-legged  
stove, and nailed up a bunk or bed, and com
menced house-keeping in  earnest. B y patient 
labor and the developm ent o f his medial gifts, 
they were enabled to arrive at competence. In  
the midst, of their prosperity, his wife passed  
away, leaving him  on the borders of insanity, and 
only by her angel presence wa« he epabled to  
realize the reaB ruth  of Spiritualism, and. restored  
to his former self, he again commenced the prac
tice of his mediumship. T im e would .not allow  of  
his finishing, and the Doctor promised that he  
would resume h is ngrative on Sunday afternoon  
at 2 o’clock, at Academy H a ll,’8 io  Spring Gardbn. - 
street, P h iladelph ia/P a , . " '

A ,
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AD VEET1SBMBNTS,

i Pro. J. J, HUBER, (of Meohanlcsvllle, Iown,) 1ms lo
cated in Atlanta, Goorgln. wlicro lie would lie pleased to ex* 

■ert Ills power In hoaling the sick, or In developing mediiima. 
Terms, Five dollars and four 3 cent stain pH, for the first 
month, diagnosis and remedies included, and two dollars 
per montli afterward, provided further treatment Is need, 

Address, PROF. J. J, HUBER,
Box 202, AtlnHtu, On,- - __ _______ -—. I

American Electic Medical College.
Fall course of Lectures begins September 11,1882.
Spring course ‘ begins February 11,1883.

Fees—One course of L e c tu r e s , .............................. 875.00
Graduation, . . -. , . . . , . 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Pli.D., Dean,
' 188 and 190 W. 5lh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
8END two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be, diagnosed free by inde
pendent slate writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
v Maquokela, Iowa.

T E L E

PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIEN CES IN  E A R T H  AND SPIRIT LIFE.
R e v e la tio n s , b y  a  S p ir i t ,  T h ro u g h  th e  T ra n ce  

M cd iiunsh ip  o f  Mm. N ettie  P ease Fox.

M ediumietic Author of “ T he Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e i l ; “ A Search for the 
Tem ple of H appiness; “ The Unattained. At
tainable,” etc. B o u n d -in  cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part o f the world.

, This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published. Given in Narra
tiv e  form by a lady whose Earth Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and Won- 

' derful M ediumistic Experiences. After many-- 
years in Spirit L ife she returns to earth, and, 
through the fully entranced organisnfand powers 
o f  another, gives her earth history, followed by 
R evelations from Spirit L ife, interesting and in 
structive to those who would know of the Condi
tion , Opportunities and Employments ■ of those 
w ho tiave crossed the “ Nat*row stream meander
in g  these two worlds betw een.” A better under
standing  o f  th is Rem arkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table of a few 
o f  the many subjects upon which we have revela
tion s from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold— Death-bed V isions and R eve
lations.—Is there A nother Life?—Angel Ministra
t io n -S p ir it  Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 

, H orrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A Father’s 
F alse Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
M other—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foretold—My Sudden Departure from Earth 
L ife—Some Spirits still Worship a Personal 
•God—Spirits A ttend a Marriage Ceremony of 
Earth—Marriage in  Spirit Lifter-Temple of Sci
en ce—-Library— Modes o f  Travelling— Visiting  
A nother Planet—M eeting o f Husband and W ife, 
w hose earthly marriage had been unfortunate, 
and many im portant revelations are given ol 
life and its em ploym ents in the Spirit World, 

•deeply interesting.- Only $1, sent postage paid to 
any part of the world.

Address, D. M. & N. P. Fox,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

F.. G. AADEItNON,

S.AWYKE, (iENKRAI, BUSINESS AGENT A PSYCIIpMETIlIC READEU

Fermlalo, Humboldt Co„ California.

Power lias lately been developed In mo to delineate char
acter, and sometimes to give groat tests of spirit return to 
those who send me a lock of their hair, their own hand wri
ting, with their age and sex. Address as above and enclose 
one dollar and three Set. Biamps'. The money will be re
funded to thoso who are dissatlslied after giving inea fair 
trial.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Amulets I
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs of 

wliiclt these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
O. Warren, who was in earth lifeaskillful physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are lrmgnc- 
tizod by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
Bent on their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Smnil-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system. Homo member of the spirit hand at Wicket's Island 
Home, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker with the 
fennd who have this I land work in charge, They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts.

Prlcc-by mail 50 cents, Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet 81.06 in stamps, or registered letter, ys this is not a 
money order ofllee. ' -

'■ Address, DR, ABBIE II. CUTTER, East Waroliam, Mass.

■Vltapathlc H ealin g  Institute,
008 F irs t  S tre e t , L o u isv ille , K en tu c k y .

For the euro of all classes of disease. For Information ad- 
' dress with three 3ct stumps ' WM,- ROHE, M. D,

' MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First Ht., Louisvlllo, Kentucky,

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
FOUND AT LAST

A SURE OiJRE FOR HEADACHES AND CATARRH.

■ THE “ LITTLE GERMAN DOCTOB’8 ”
HEADACHE AND CATAHIIH NNUEE.

I t will relieve the most distressing attack of Catarrhal Head- 
aoho instantly, and cure Colds in the head anilCatarrh, if it 
is persistently used. Price for a few months 115 c e n ts  per 
box, or 2 boxes for 25 c e n t s . ' Postage-Free, Prepared 
only by JAMES A. BLISS, Wukclleld, Mass.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
• -AND-4-. ‘b ■

Vitapathic ,M edical Institute,
Incorporated bfy tiie State of Ohio.

For teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the pure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also

VITAPAXjnC SANITARIUM,
I n  n B e a u tifu l L o ca tio n  In  FAIRMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding nnd Nursing all elosses of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous >and Female complaints. 
Here in tills Health Institution, ts employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V. D.. 
founder, President, ana Physiolan-in-Chief.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E X PE N SES.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and'Nursirig wheta needed),.with full dally Vita- 
pathlo Treatment, range from 815 to 825 a week, according 
to  cases, The charges here are vary low, because the cures 
are  made so quiokly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
oured here that cannot be oured in any part of the world.

“ STJTTONIA” .
MAGNETIC GARMENT CO.

Magnetic Bed Sheets, Magnetic Insoios, for Cold Feet nnd 
Imperfect Circulation, Magnetic Lung Protcc ors, for 
Coughs, Colds, ole. Mngnctio Appliances for Rheumatism 
nnd Paralysis. Magnetic Appliances for every and all Dis
eases, no matter of wliiit kind or how longstanding.

CURESGUARANTEED.
The Most Important Discovery of tlio Nineteenth Century 

is Healing of the Sick, and Prevention of Disease by tlio uso 
of Magnetism and Electricity.

P rin c ip a l OiHce, 1101 G^tEEN ST., P b ila .
Agents Wanted in Every Oily and Village.

N E W lN SPIR A fIO N A L  SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of “Over the River," and other Popular Melodies.
The following are entirely new : Beautiful Homo of tlio' 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. -The City Just .Over the Hill. The. 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a,Ringlet 
Of Ilair. I uni Going to my Home. We'll All Meet Again 
in tlic Morning-Land.

Oth Bits in PiticsS.—The following by the same author, nnd 
sung by J. Frank Baxter, Sullivan and others,--are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We’re Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soil Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above. - 

Single song 25 cents, or live for one dollar.
Address C. I’. LONG LEY, 1365 Washington St,, Boston.

DRS. 70GL A ALLEN.
Chronic diseases nnd Throat- nnd Lung affeetjons, specialties, 
Send lock of patients' hair, age, sox and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for, one montli by mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGI. & ALLEN,
'-J-aug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co,'. Knnsas,

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS -FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

rail
(ANY PERSON CAN HAVE, E IT H E R .

A brief written communication from a spirit friend—(see state
ments,and ra/uirements below)—or a curative trial healing 
treatment by spirit powvr; orftrief information and advice 
about business or other affairs, for oidy 35 ants, through ’
DR. G. A. PEIR C E, Spirilopntliisl, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing^ Business, Lecturing and Trance Me
dium, Clairaudicnl, Psychomctrist, etc, For 35 cults, $1.10, 
or 82.10, cr more (received), as desiring servlets,lie will send 
to order and- post otilec address Of any person, by letter, 
either a communication from It spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in the order, of such spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, age mid -relation to tlio applicant; 
(oilier tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of)lie 
disease; o ra  prescription of needed remedies; o ra  powerful 
curative trial Ijealiiig treatment, by magnetized card, letter: 
or otiier vehicle, prepared for tlio ease by the eminent mid 
successful spirit physicians and healers, l)rs. J. Abernathy,.' 
G. W. Hiirlburt, B. Rush, W. Henvle ,und. others, through 
this medium (for many .years his guides, and lielpersi; ora  
delineation of character or information and advice about a 
stilted subject, or mutter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other alliiir; or a treatment to develop iiiediiiinsliip; or to$ 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium {and-intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing Ills, insani
ty and oilier irregularities.' Rei/uiremciitK: in all eases send a 
look of tlio paliciiUH (or applicant's) hair, or repent hand
writing, real niuno, sox, age, mid (for disease) diseriplion of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send 81.10 for that, - 

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEI ROE,

P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine,

J .  W i l l i  nm  F l e t c h e r  answers letters and gives ad
vice under, spirit power, Address him ut 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass.

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W . Y O U R S E L F
- -  ’ : CONSULT WITH -

. A. B . SEVERANCE,
THE .WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND GLAIRVOYANT,
Come In person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a oorreot 
delineation or character, giving instructions for «elf:b»provo- 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving'past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wliat business 
or profession you aro host calculated for, to lie successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business mnllors, also, advice ill 
reference to marriage; tlio adaptation of one to the other, 
nnd whether you aro in a proper condition for numJage; 
hints and advice to those Hint are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 

■will give nil cxiilrilnation «f diseases, and correct diagosls, 
witli a written prescription and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will Improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not olVeot a cure, 

DELINEATION*. .
HB ALSO TItICATH I)I81<AH!5S MAGNETICALLY AND OTIIUBWIHH

Tbbmh;—Brief Dellneiitlftn, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.00, Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00, Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83,00, Full and Complete Delineation witli Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85,00. Address A. B, Sbvicbanob, 
19 Grand Aveuiio,-Milwaukee. Wis.

NALLIE L. MEURAUKEN, Psyolionriftristaud Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and rife-lino symbol 
81.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors8I.OO for reading which 
will bo deducted if a painting Is ordered, price according to 
size and subject, Requirements for all tlic above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing.

SKlso the following general -symbols, painted to order oh 
academy hoard, 10x12 Inches, for 85.00-apiece. Two mate 
pictures; "Spirit Communion’1 and tlnv “ Triumph of-Spirit 
Return." - "Celestial-Harmonies.” Tlio “Spiritual Progress 
of tlic AgCH" the latter holds loo much lb paint on po small a 
space, hut will lie painted at reasonable-terms on canvass of 
dill'ercnt size and price. Address, 701 West Madison-, Street, 
Chicago, III.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL S M
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophatla char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual nnd physical conditions, 
and-counsel upon all subjects, Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid NciiHilives in iiufoldment, and heal tlio 
diseased. For full readings, 82; Short oral or written, 81; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts, 81; Magnetized Amulets, 81; All 
comniunioHtions addressed to us, 15 Willoughby si., Brook
lyn, N. Y., care Cliarles It. Miller.

J. -V. E^E^ITSFIEIL.ID,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 WchI 56th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New .York. Terms, 
83.00 and four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by. letter for persons at a distance, terms 
81 and two3-ot. stamps. Address, No, 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo- 
graphs, autographs, and look of hair. Terms; The result of 
three ferreolype sittings, 81.00; result of two photograph 
sittings, witli proof, 82.00, All orders must lie accompanied 
by l|io money and three 3cL. stamps. Mrs. Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of R. J. Carpenter, 323 Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at tlio gallery of A, H. Byington, 
216 Market St„ Tuesdays and Fridays; at "her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MRS, L, S. EVANS, No. 
122-1 W. Walnut Bt., Louisville, Ky.

DIR. 33. T .  B R O W N ,
LATE OP LEWISTON, MAINE,, 

wishes to announce to his many patients an d ' friends, that 
lijs spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, lias prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neck of the person; 
It is to assist In development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr, 
Bonney claims that lie is well known in the Spirit World as 
tiie Obsessing Spirit Remover, and. people wearing the Pad, 
become members' of ills' spirit class and are protected. 
The price of the Pad Is One Dollar. Any'person getting up 
a club of live and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Mattes. Address Mun> ahd Mattbb, 713 Sansom Strest, 
Philadelphia, Fa.

h e a l in g  H X D r m ,

G. B, EMERSON, Magnetizor,
Will solid by mall two unokagos of his powerful Magnetized 
papers on receipt of 81,<0, Bo euro nml register your loiters,-
P, -0, Address, Forest Grove, Ni J. 4-51,

MRS, ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Discnscs diagnosed by lock of hair, Advice nnd Tests 
given also, when loiters aro in the handwriting of tho ap
plicant. Fee 81.00 and three 3-cont stamps. May nlso be 
consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia,'Pn.

p. VOGL. m. d . , MBS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

W. L. JACK, M. D., Mngnctio Physician and Spir
itual Medium, can bp consulted at his Olliee 60 Merrimack 
Street, Haverhill, Mass., Where all conpminicatlops must bo 
addressed, nnd to insure a reply, all correspondents must 
send two 3ct. stamps. ,

1 F. L.TPATCH.
Electro Magnetic Henler nnd Psyohomefrist. gives read

ings on Business and otiier matters. Private sittings given 
nt residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great cures 
Have been made. Examinations and treatment 82.00'; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper 81.00; Psychometric Readings 
81.00. Office hours from 1 to 6 p. m. Office at 36 Willoughby 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y ,.

Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetio Healer, 204 South 'Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E, D. Patients trented at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Clniryoynnt. Magnetic Treatment. Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Seances SmidayfTucsdny, and -Thursday even
ings. No. 462 West 3-1 St., N. Y. City,

Admission 81.00.,

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Modioal Diagnosis and Psyohomctry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Mrs. Boozor oures all forma 
of Olironlo diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patlent'B hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyoliometrt- 
zntion, 8L

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
ngnetic treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 West 
tli St., near Broadway, N. Y. Cily, tO 'R ing tlrst hell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium', Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively's Block, 114 Mas^ielniaetts Avo., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tlio Clairvoyant Magnetio Medicinal Physician nnd Tritnoe 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located In Worcester, 
Mass,, wlicro lie will continue ills profession—healing'the 
sick and answering calls to leoluro, Address, Dr. II, P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 276, Worcester, Mass.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
Tills, eolehratod medium is used by tlio invisible for the 

benefit of liunnuiity, They, through ,-tier, treat all diseases,' 
and euro wlicro tlio vital organs necessary to oontlmio life 
aro not destroyed. Mrs Morrison is ]an unconscious trance 
medium, elalrvoynnl niidclniraudlonl, From the 'beginning, 
hers is marked oh,tlio most ruinarkahlu career of succoss, 
suoli ns lias seldom, if over, fallen to tlio lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison becoming onlrandod, tlio look of hair is sub
mitted to her control, Tlio diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, ami' taken down by her Heoro- 
tary. Thu original manuscript Is sent to the correspondent. 
Wlieh remedies aro ordered, tlio ease Is submitted to her 
Mcdicni Baud, who prescribe remedies suited to tlio easo. 
Her Band uso vegetable 'remedies principally fwhioli ,thoy 
magnetize), combined with sciontlllo applications of the 
magnetio healing power. Thousands aokuowlodgo Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled -succoss in giving diamioHiH hy look 
of imir, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Medical Band, Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose leek of patient's hair and 81.90; glvol-ho 
name; age and sex. Remedies sent hy mail to all parts of 
tlio United States and Canadas. Address Mbs. C. 51, Mob- 
iuhon, M. I)., P. O. Box2519 Boston, Mass,

ROW ER is given John M. Spear to dollnoato oliaraclor, 
to describe and proscribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, staling age 
and sex, enclosing stumped and addressed envelope, witli 
one dollar, 2210'Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

SiMiiNoiicLi), Mash.

will (live exam inations lntitle by lock of hair an ' 
a diagnosis given. All should try the Magnetic 
Bilious Powders. They are good for the liver 
and blood.' Cures constipation and Piles, Espe.- 
citilly adapted to all eases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom., Priee $1,00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock of 
hair sent in letter $1.00. Best oPrefercnco trivon 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a "distance if  re- 
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, office 4:11 Main St,, 
Springfield, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Fine Steel Plate Engraving,hy Sartain, on tlio litle-pago 

of every copy of C, P. LONGLKY'H Honl-stlrring Hong, 
"We'll All.Meet Again In theMoruhig-Lillitl." Anexplnna- 
inilion of-tlio picture, showing a veritable spirit-hand play
ing the guitar, wliilo oilier iiiusieal instruments are seen 
(touting in Hie air, is given hy Kinniii Iturdinge llrlllcii.aiid 
a certificate from Annie laird Chamberlain, prnvhigthogoii- 
iiiiicucHH of the picture as taken hy the spirit-artist, Muinler, 
accompanies the Hong. Tills is the llrsl and only mezzotint 
priutciland sold on Sheet Musla. Hong, witli tlio cngriivlng, 
3ic. ; without the engraving, 25<|, Address O. I*. LONGLEY, 
1365 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE^
Fall Term commences first of'October; at which Physi
cians, Healers and M ediums, can graduate with highest 
Diploma and.fullest protection. Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D. V. D., Falrmount, Cincin
nati, Ohio, ■ 3m-4-15

MRN. DR. WATERHOUflE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, Nft. 525 Booth Eleventh filroot, 
cures all scrofulous discuses; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with elcctrio gaivanlo baths, 
from 10 to 4 o'clock, witli great success.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

6  . V  S v - ’l f ' l  ^ 11
ROWELL & HICKCOX, 

^ P h o n o g r a p h i c  R e p o r t e r s ,
BOSTON, MASS.

Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges, Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a series of 12 
lessons, and exqrelsea of all subscribers oorreoted by mall 
free. Subscription, 81.50. Single number, 15o. ROWELL 
& HIOKOOX, Publishers, 179 Washington Eft., Boston, Mas.

w. vwj,ei n«<j advertlsementA 
. C apt, W. A. 00LLING8, 
Smith vllie. Jefferson Oo.. K.Y.

V 5-6.

T H Ein he
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF T.HE AGE.

T h ro u g h  J .  H . Rhodes, M. if ., C la irv o y a n t an d  
M agnetic  M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY 7
ure Medica Confectionary, No bad taste, hausen or pain 

Everybody loves it. Suited to old or young
The.only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

which cleanses tiie entire system front ail Biliousness and 
Blood-Poisons, and cures Hendnolie, Side-nolle, Stomach
ache, Pains in tiie Limbs, Lameness nnd Numbness; cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney nnd all Urinary ailments, etc., oures Coughs, .Colds, 
Klieumntism and all oilier ailments arising from impure 
Blood, nml Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
Price— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, hy mnil.......................81 00" 12 “ “ “ “ ....... ......... 5 00
. " Sample Boxes, “ “ ............... ;...... SO

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION.. .
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PA PE R S, 

This mode of administering tiie needed aid to assist Nature 
to throw offllie diseased condition found in the human sys
tem lias been fully tested and proved thousands of times, 
Iii this improved combination two papers aro used, White 
and Yellow, tlio White are always to bo placed over the 
stomach, nnd the Yellow on tlio parl afllicted, generally 
used cxnolly opposite tiie Wliilo one, forming a perfect 
battery.

Price, per pnir.,,.;......................  20oents
" 6 pairs........... .-................1 00

Thoso remedies aro compounded hy direction of, and 
magnetized hy a powerful bund of- medical-and magnetio 
spirits. Tiie hand is Humorous, and agroes to nooompany 
tlio remedies ami assist tiie patients hy their powerful in
fluence. ;

Furnished wholesale nnd retail hy Du. J. II. RHODES.
Or may he ordered through Mind and Matubb.

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,'.
IJko tlio United States of America,

“ F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
W . F. JAMIESON, ' - Editor and Publisher.
/  Issued W eekly, 12 Pages.

■ 1 » E I * I N ,  W I S C O N S I N .
PR IC E, - - * - 81.00 a  Y ear.

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE will ho devoted F irst.-In  the 
ndvnireemcnt of tiie material interests of Pepin nml vicinity, 
Heeond.—To tiie freest possible discussion of tiie live ques- 
tions of tiie day While LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE will 
have vtry-decided .opinions of Its own, it will 11ec.qr.1U0 , 
Clirislian, Jew, Ileatlum, H|)ii'ltunlist, tiie snnio liberty tlm t8 
It-demands for itself, lt.willlbo hound by no .parly, seotor 
ism; Imt will give them n hearing through its columns os 
far ns space will permit, . "Vy .

A large subscription list is -confidently relied upon in sev
eral stiileH on account of the editor's, pronounced Liberal 
viows, lienee It will' not necessarily- conflict witli any dls- j 
tinotlvoly ideal paper. 1,000 copies from tiie date of its first 
issue, one-half of that number to: I10 distributed In Poplu 
County, Trial subscribers 3 months, 25 cents. Addross,

' . LAKE PEPIN CjAZKTTK
, Piti'iN, Wisconsin,

PHII.A DELPHI A MEDIUMS.

Mrs, C, V. Hutchinson, Independent.Slate Writing 
nn AlUhilrvoyant Medium, DDK North Front Street, Coin'd oft 
New Jersey, . '  M

M rs. M. M nollrido . Sittings dally, No. 2424 Turiior 
Street, above Oxford Street, Philadelphia.

MrN. J .  W iley . Mngnetlo Henler, 1128 Vino slreot, oures 
hy laying on of hands. Oillco hours, 9 a. 111. to 12 m. and 2 
to 5 p. in. " '

D r. D.' E. D ro w n , Magnetio Holder. Treats nnllente 
at llielr residences ami also at Ids rooms, 252 Franklin 8t,; 
Philadelphia, Pa! Treatment for obsession a specialty. A

M m , A: M. (H a d in g , clairvoyant nml traneo medium. 
Diseases diagnosed hy look of hair. Public olrolo every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Consultations dally, 
No. 1710 Francis H ired ,

M m . N. (!. F uiinI., 930 North Tlilrtoontii street, Tranoe, 
TohI and lhisiiiosH Medium. Letters answered froid a dis
tance. Fee for letters 81 and two 3-ot. slumps.

M m . K a tlo  11. R obliiN on, tlio well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2128 
ljriuulywlne street. ■

Mm.* C u rrie  C ro w ley , Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
soleot Hillings daily from 9 A, M, to 5 P. M., nt No, 1005 S, 
Tenth Street,

M m . M ary  A. N iic iicn in n , M. 1)., Clairvoyant and 
Mngnetlo Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between tiie hours of 2 and 4 o'clock 1121 North Fourth St, 
Oillco hours from 7 to 11 A, ^1. and 4 to 8 P. M, Fallouts' 
taken to hoard and every euro and attootlou furnished reas
onably, • ^

E y d iu .I . W u lte m , Olalraudlent, Clairvoyant and Test 
Writing Medium, No. 732 Parrish street, -Philadelphia. Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Daily, 50 
cents. •

M m . I.niiib,-Trance, Test and Business Medium; rear 
934'Now 5lnrkot Street. Sittings dally. .

M m . G eo rg e , Business- and Test Medium. 'For Com
munications by letter, ciioIoho one dollar and 0110 tlireu-oont 
slump, Circles hy engagement only, 680 North lltli Streot, 
Philadelphia, Pn. ■

M m . .1, A. IWyiniiNey, 1324 South Sixth street, Tranoe 
Test -'Medium; 'Circles Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings Sittings daily. .. -

I.lr.z le  M in g le , TohI and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings daily. • ;

M m . E. N. D o w ell, Business and Test Medium. Cir
cles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daily from 9 
a. m, to 9 p. m,, at 927 Race 81,

M m . T ll ilo  I t . R e e d ie r ,  Trance. Test 5tedlum, No. 
2317 Madison Square, Sittings dally; Communlbatlona 
given both hi German and English,

D r. H e n r y  C. G o rd o n , Materializing nnd Slate Wri- ' 
ting Medium. 091 N, 13ilrHt, 3 doors below Falrmount Av, 
Solecl seiiiiocs every Tuesday and Jfriduy evoiilngs at 8 
o’clock. 'Private sittings dally for mate Writing testa and 
oommunloutlons. '

M m , M a r g a re t  Clem oiiH, Clairvoyant and Tranoe
Medium, 1200 Bnlubrldgo St.. Sittings dally.

M m . N. J .  Nell'o, magnctla nml eioutrio, business, de
veloping uml test medium. Trouts all diseases of Mind and 
Body—both naulo and elironlo. Will ontl nt residence if tie- 
sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday;-Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Feo 25 cents. No. 814 Soutli Ninth 
street, Philadelphia.

CANCER* cured without extlnpntlon. pain or reoiirenee. 
•Nervous and dlironio diseases siiceessfuliy treated by the 
RUTTLEY 5IED1C1NE CO., 420 Nortli Elglitli St., Philadn,

M r. a n ti M m . T . J .  AmbroM iii, Slate Writing; Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street,- 
Cirole overy Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p, m. Consultations daily front 
8 a. m, to 6 p, m.

Dr. Roxilana T, Rex. Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust' street. Diseases of woineu a specialty. Con 
sultation free. Consultation by letter, enclose three 3-0 
stamps,

M a r g a r e t  I I .  T a y lo r ,  Trance, Test and Buslneeg Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Ctroles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings daily.

M a g n e tic  T r e a tm e n t .—Oanoers removed speedily 
and surely. All affections of the Nerves a specialty, 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. L W, Taylor 12U 
Germantown Bond.
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Spiritualism vs. Buntfyism, In San Francisco,
San Francisco, Sept. 20th 1882, 

Editor of Mind and M atiet:
I  send yon th e  following specim en of the anb  

m us o f  the little glow-worm which flaunts the title  
o i  Light for A ll / th a t  your readers may see' w hat 
a formidable enem v the simple-minded believers 
in  materialization have to contend With, hoping  
that Olb may secure the sym pathy o f all who can 
commiserate the misfortune's o f the victims of so  
dire a calamity 1 Perhaps you can ill afford the  
space for a full statem ent o f  our woes,,but for once 
I  trust you w ill g ive place to an editorial w hich  
m ay serve future generations as a model of syntax, 
logic, and high-toned Spiritual wisdom, as well 
as o f fraternal charity and good w il l ! Having be
com e accustomed tojfeo-bites since I  came to this 
coast, I  am disposed to m ake the best o f my mis- 
mortunes, and to “laugh at calamity,” even though  
the seriousness o f our' situation is “no laughing 
matter.” Accordingly, as soon as I  recovered suf
ficiently from the “knockdown” Btroke of the ed
itorial pen w hich at first blinded, and made me 
“see stars,” I  choked m y wrath and like' a good 
Christian, resolved to “return good for evil,” and 
praise  for blame, for I know  what a soothing unc
tion  praise is even to such modest, unassuming 
geniuses as th e  editors o f Light-for-nobody. W ish
ing  to be generous in th e  use of this unction I  may 
have “spread it on too thick” for his comfort,"but 
i f  so it is  an error of a fallible judgment, and  not 
one o f heart. Seriously, my poetic effusion I  
deem  a  fitting reply to a  slanderous and uncalled  
for assault from the apology-for-a-man who dis
graces Spiritual journalism here in San Francisco, 
for unless Solomon was lik e myself, m istaken, it  
is  sometim es proper to “answer a fool according to 
his folly.” Therefore, Bro. Roberts, I inclose it to 
you to append to th e’ aforesaid stinging editorial 
thrust, as my rejoinder

• D ean Clarke .

“f r e e  to ALL.
“A friend at our elbow says, “we do not know  

th at these reputed materializing mediums are not 
genuine mediums, and suggests that we should  
try them.” W ith pleasure we accede to h is sug
gestion, and we hereby inform all these mediums 
in  San Francisco, and all their friends generally, 
and Dean Clarke and L. B. Hopkins in  particular 
(whp promised us that we should have the oppor
tunity for an investigation) that we hereby offer the 
parlors of Light for A ll io'them for a series of seances, 
under their own conditions; the result of a series of 
such seances to be published in our columns, and 
w e to pay our adm ission with th eres to f the circle. 
W e can guarantee them  full audiences at each 
sea n ce— Light for All, Aug. 10.”

EXPLANATORY.
Me ; Editob:—In the last issue (Aug, 10), of TAghtfor All, I 

notice tlmt in a brief editorial headed "Free to All,” you 
virtually challenge ull the materializing mediums of this 
city to come to your parlors to exhibit their powers for edi
torial inspection and delectation, and in 'Connection, there
with use my name, implying that l am under the obligation 
of a promise to give you such an opportunity, Please allow 
me the privilege of defining] my position in that matter as I 
understand it,, Some tlirf&ugo ina conversation with Mrs, 
Winchester upon the subject of materialization, I expressed 
it as, my opinion, that all Spiritualist teachers oughtlo be 
thoro’ughlyposted upon all phenomenal and philosophical 
questions connected . with.their public work, and as she ex
pressed a willingness and desire to investigate this matter 
more thoroughly, 1 did say, believing in her full sincerity, I 
would try to secure such a privilege, but expected that you 
would do as all others have done—go where the phenomena 
are presented alike to all sincere Inquirers, undersuch condi
tions as have been found necessary. Since then you have 
made statesments, and quoted articles, that evince an ani
mus of prejudice and hostility, and impugned the honesty of 
one or more of these mediums, which they deem to be in
sulting, Under such conditions, I cannot ask them to subject 
themselves to further indignities, nor can you in co’tnmon 
fairness for your course has forfeited any claim to privileges 
you might otherwise have had, Pardon me for plain speak
ing, your attitude, in my opinion, is not such us to give this 
matter a fair investigation, nor is it possible, especially in 
your prejudiced state of mind, with such audiences as you 
would select, to afford such harmoniout conditions as are in
dispensable for good materializations.

Be this as it may, I have no control over any of these per- 
ponr, and I understand that they do not feel it essential to 
their fair fame or success, to put themselves to the trouble of 
accepting your proposition, with all of the contingencies of 
uncertainty that might arise, simply to secure your favor, or 
the publicity your paper could give, When Mahomet found 
that the mountain would not come to him at his caprice, he 
went to the mountain, like a sensible man. Neither wise spir
its nor their instruments, are disposed to submit to the dicta
tion of any class of Investigators, much less to the question
able treatment of those who have pronounced them to be 
“frauds" on the testimony of other spirits who evince 
neither scientific knowledge, nor an understanding of the 
general principles of our philosophy.’

“ Seek, and ye shall find,” when ye seek in the right spirit, 
and accept nature's own terms and conditions, Those who 
hunt for fraud are liable to find tumi eoi qui mal y  peuse.

Respectfully, DeanClakke
San Francisco, Aug. 17,1882.

t  "How many saucy airs we meet,
• From Temple Bar to Aldgate street I”

“ W ell, for your favor, sir, why, give God 
thanks, and make no boast of it, and for your 
writing and reading, let that appear when there 
is  no need of such van ity — Much Ado About 
Nothing. 1

“ Mr. Clarke is inclined to be merry, and, doubt
less according to h is employer’s instructions, for 
lo, this gentlem an has been  connected with divers 
mediums'in th is city of the so-called materializa
tion order, having served in a supernumerary ca
pacity for Mrs. Sawyer, and later as an aid-de- 
camp to the M elville-Fay fraud combination, and 
finally, at the present tim e as spokesman in gen- 
eraWpr th is class o f mediums (?) at Laurel Hall, 
in  return for a sm all stipend.

“ W e decline to go where the ‘ phenomena is  
presented to all sincere inquirers, under such con
ditions as have been found necessary, and Mr. Clarke 
knew full w ell that w e claimed to him at the time 
he made the suggestion, that no honest manifesta
tions could be depended upon at the rooms of any of 
these people, a fact h e  forgot to mention, doubtless. 
Neither do we ask any "privileges” we might 
otherwise have had bey ond fairness of investigation, 
which Mr. Clarke know s can be had only away 
from their professional haunts. .

“ W e can w ell afford to pardon hinj, for plain 
sneaking, for that is  the way we propose to treat 
th is subject, very p la in ly ; and if our “attitude” 
is, in  h is opinion, “ not such as to give th is matter 
a. fa ir  investigation, it  has not been prejudiced by 
anything but the grossest and. most transparent 
fraud, such as he js upholding so warmly every  
w eek with his eyes shut.- The conditions are al
ways inharm onious when we attend these seances 
for materialization; and why, we cannot opine, 
for we w ill cheerfully do everything on our part 
to make them harmonious.

“As to h is reference to Mahomet and the Moun
tain, we foil to see w herein it is applicable to this 
case, as neither on e  o f us are Mahomet or the 
M ountain. W e do not insist upon their coming 
to  our parlors, but to the rooms o f any disinter
ested party, only away from the places where 
there is  every opportunity for artificial manifesta

tions. That is sufficient for the Mahomet-Moun- 
tain question,
■ “ Bro. Clarke labors hard to earn his m oney, 

tor  which we m ust commend him , glad to see that 
he is sincere in one thing, but w hen h e  says, 
‘ Neither wise spirits nor their instrum ents are 
supposed to subm it to the dictation of any class 
of investigators, m uch less to th e  questionable 
treatment of those w ho have pronounced them  
‘frauds’ on the testim ony of o th er> spirits who 
evince neither scientific knowledge,' nor an un
derstanding of th e  great principles o f our philoso
phy,’ we join hands w ith him in repeating it, as 
it  is a reflex of w hat we said som e tim e since, 
only we might add that the mummyfied appear
ances which present them selves at the apertures 
of these “fraud mills" must.be very “wise spirits,” 
and act on the old adge, ‘A w ise head keeps a still 
tongue.’

•“ We think Mr. Clarke has done the. best he 
could under the circumstances, to help h is cause 
along, and we doubt not that it  n eed s.h is  help, 
but we would like.to  ask him a question or so, to 
see if, in the depth of their wisdom, some of his 
“wise spirits” may noc unsphinx-like, ope their 
mouths, and m ake answer. W hy, oh, why, oh, 
galliant knight, did one of the lady managers of 
one of your institutions, at a dark seance after a 
reception,last April, take her position behind our 
chair, place her hands lovingly (?) on our shoul
der, and in  that position rem ain for "the time 
being?

“ Dr. Clarke know s full w ell that aside from his 
braggadocio air, h e  does not believe one w hit in  
what he preaches, and we know ing th is, place 
little value on h is  assertions, for w e can truly say,
Pauvres gens,je les plains, car on a poos les four plus 
depitie'quede courroux”—Light fo r  All, September 
21,1882.

• A.GREAT LUMINARY SNUFFED.
A “merry” Rhymster makes a pass 

At a super-silly-ous consumate— Gentleman and Scholar.
0 , Muse prolific in tuneful verse,

Heed, 0  heed my anxious call;
Inspire m y pen while I  rehearse 1 

The glories bright o f Light fo r  All.
’Twaa darkness here before it dawned,

All nature wore a sable pall,
But Earth aw oke and Somnus yawned,

A b upward rose (he Light fo r  All.

Its brilliant rays now ’clipse the Sun,
The stars above as well m ight fall,

There is no use for either one,
They’re h id  from view by Light for All.

The lightning’s flash, the m eteor’s glare,
And all th e  lights that ’lum e this ball,

In  vain across the heavens m ay flare,
They’re put in  shade by Light for All.

The U niverse is  all aglow,
The orbs above both great and small,

. Now get their light from Earth below,
They borrow it from Light fo r  All. ,

A ll stand aghast, and ask from where  
Such brilliance comes to sh ine on all 1 

• The natives need no longer stare, v  .
They see it  comes from Light for All.

T he E d itors head held  up soi h igh, .
W hich m akes all heads beside look small, 

’Tis it that lights both Earth and sky,
W ith brilliant rays through Light for All,

Such w eight o f  brains, such learning vast, 
IFnequalled e’en by old St. Paul,

No sage that lived  in all the past 
Compares w ith him o f Light for All.

’Tis wondrous strange to mortals here,
W ho tread the crust o f th is great ball,

H e don’t break through th is hollow sphere, 
This hefty man of Light fo r  All.

But h e’s not alone, an Jn d ian  maid i - 
From “Seventh Sphere,” w hene’er they call, 

Leaves her bright home to give him  aid,
In m aking gas for Light for A ll

./Esthetic M aid ! who “never lies,”
Controlling bands o f Spirits tall, '

On her the “Chief of Staff” relies 
A s oracle for Light for A ll. ■ ,  .

From her sage mind more truth doth flow • 
Than ever came from College H all,

I f  anything you wish to know, '
You’ll find it  novy in  Light for All.

W hen asked where is the Seventh Sphere ?
T he hom e w here lives (?) th is spirit small,

“ ’Tis-not in  air  but atmosphere,
, ltight here," replies th is Light for A ll.f

W hen questioned what M illennium  m eans ?
“ ’Tis planets coming toward our ball,’ jf 

(Producing pain like pork and beans,)
She thus averred through Light fo r  All.

“ ’Twill cause a panic on th is Earth,
The worst e ’er known since Adam’s fa ll;

To dire distress it  will g ive birth  
So says this Seer in  Light fo r  All.

rfWhen toward the Earth the planets come 
And o'er it  spread a funTal pall,

That causes the M illennium ,
This Sibyl said in Light for All.

(Yum I Yum!)
.. |

But one^point more, and w e h ave done 
W ith one who “has a sunflower wall 

Surrounding her in her bright hom e,”
She thus described through Light for All.

“M aterialization is a fraud,”
She has declared who knows it all ; 

“That.settles it !” W e both applaud, ' 
The Editors say in  Light fo r  All. .

“The nonsense means, I  understand  
liaising the form  it once let fall,

To clothe the spiritfrom foot to hand  
So “Sunflower” said in Light fo r  All.

0 , sainted souls from ambient skies,
Now hide your heads ’neath  sham e’s dark 

pail,
No longer try to materialize,

“IT CAN’T BE DONE,” says Light for All.

*Sce note prefacing "Report of Lfghl for Alt Free 
Circle, in No. 32. Vol. HI. s  

(See 3d answer same report. 
jSee'smne report, 19th answer. 
j!8«e report of Circle In No. 29,6th answer.

D e a n  C l a r k e .
Sept, 24th, 1882.
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Letftr from Mrs. Dr, Abbie E, Glitter,

WickB/r's Island HqMK, 1 
East W areham, Mass, Oct. 2d,11882. /

Editor of'M ind and Matter:
As the season draws to a close, I feel impressed 

to inform -the many true and warm friends of the 
Spiritual m ovem ent how this branch of the work is 
progressing.

On the first day o f May, the lumber, brick, etc., 
for the large house was landed on this Island. 
The weather all through May was so unfavorable, 
we did not get the building as far advanced as we 
had anticipated, but with united efforts o f spirits 
and mortals, we were able to m ove into the new  
house Qn the lU h  of July. i

The house is on the summ it of the h ill, which is 
seventy-five feet above high water. The tower 
end, o f the house is four stories h igh, from the ob
servatory o f which the most varied, delightful and 
extensive scenery meets the eye in  all directions. 
There w ill be about thirty rooms in  the house 
when com pleted ; the rooms are large and the 
ceilings high, with open fire-places in  several of 
them. A  seance-room w ill be finished in this 
building, as the seance-room in which we„ have 
held circles is in a cottage built last year on 
another part’ of the island. The latter seance- 
room, the- band wish to keep for special occasions, 
as new elements constantly brought into that 
room Bet back their work. . _

W e have had an unusually large number of vis
itors, at tim es more than we could accommodate. 
Many, o f those who have been with-us, have writ
ten us, informing us of thfe great’ benefit they re
ceived w hile at the home.

E. C. Pomeroy, o f Buffalo, N. Y ., writing to us, 
says: “It is due to you to say that I , have found 
no place more agreeable to me, or more conducive 
to health, th an fh e  one I left w hen I took my de
parture from Wicket’s Island. The impetus given  
me there, in the way of improvement, has, I think, 
been of real benefit to me, ever since. Though I  
have had occasional periods of lam eness caused by 
fatigue, I have each tim e found myself, after suit
able rest, better able to endure subsequent fatigue, 
than I had been before. From th is I  infer that 
my gain has been real and permanent. I am con
siderably better than when I left hom e six  weeks 
ago, and my improved condition is mainly due, I  
have no doubt, to my brief sojournment on that 
beautiful little island in  the m idst o f the Bea. I  
shall never forget it.”

W. Em ma Thompson, o f Brockton, Mass., who 
came to the home affleted w ith paralysis, her left 
side alm ost helpless, could not get up one step 
without assistance when she came, in  two weeks 
was bo much improved that she could go up .four 
flights o f  stall's to the top of the tower without 
any help. In a letter received a few days ago, she 
w rites: “D,ear Mrs. C u t t e r Y o u  may be inter
ested to learn what progress I have made towards 
recovery. Since I came away from your beautiful 
island, and the direct influence of your treatment, 
la m  happy to inform you that my improvement 
has been steady and I  believe fixed. The paral
ysis has entirely left my system . I shajl always 
feel deep thankfulness to the h igh er power that 
brought m e to you, and to yourself for the kindly  
in terest you manifested in  m y case. I  have found 
myself, many times since m y return longing for 
the beauties of W icket’s Island. I  shall ever feel 
kindly towards that place and its people.” »

Em m a C. Edda, o f Middleboro, Mass., writes: 
“Dear Mrs. C u t t e r Y o u  will be glad to hear that 
my week, at the island did me so much good that 
I  go back to Orange to-morrow. I  already look  
forward to another 'summer when I can have a 
longer tim e at your delightful Home, which my 
family seem  to consider a second Eden, from hear
ing m y description of it. Thank you again for 
taking m e in  and making m e feel so much at hom e 
•as you all did.” .

Mrs. P erry;of Danbury Conn., w rites: “I am 
feeling muen better for my trip—I am very much 
encouraged—I have felt stronger and my appetite 
is now good, I lh in k .Ish a ll never regret my visit 
to W icket’s Island but shall always remember 
it with much pleasure.” ^

H enry Perry, of Danburry, Conn., wrote for the  
Banner o f  Light m  follows: “Allow m e to express, 
through the columns o f  the Banner of Light, my 
acknowledgements to Dr. A bbie E. Cutter and 
family for the uniform courtesy and kindness e x 
tended to my self and party during our stay at 
W icket’s  Island, in th e  m onth o f August. I de
sire especially to testify to-her ability and skill as 
a physician, as exem plified in  many instances that 
came directly under m y observation. The island  
in  itse lf  is  a gem of rare b ea u ty ; rising abruptly 
from the waters of Onset Bay to a h igh  altitude, 
and surmounted with a fine grove o f oaks, it  pos
sesses attractions and advantages seldom found on  
the Eastern shore o f the Atlantic. It is difficult to 
describe1 the feeling of quiet, restfulness that in 
stantly takes possession of one on arriving at th is  
delightful spot, and which seem s to grow as one’s 
v is it is prolonged. The Cutter mansion, situated 
on the extrem e summit o f the island, is a model 
of architectural sk ill and convenience, including  
all modern appliances for the comfort of the: v isi
tor and invalid. To all requiring medical advice 
and assistance, to all liberal m inded people, to all 
who would take a hew hold upon life, I  would 
sa y : Do not fail to spend a few weeks, or days at 
least, at W icket’s Island H om e.”

•These are extracts from som e of the friendly 
letters tlPat have come to us from those who visited  
the island this season, which show that our work 
has not been in  vain, or w ithout producing lasting 
results for good. They also afford evidence that 
the Spirit Band were right when they said “the 
very ground of th e  island was charged ̂  w ith a 
strong magnetic power that would result in  great 
good to all who came w ithin  its influence.”
^ Several mediums have come here to rest, and  
several have been developed. W e have had some 
very interesting-meetings and seances, and every  
possible assurance from the spirit-friends given, o f 
their hearty cooperation, and of the, fact that they  
were guiding all branches of the w o rk ; and -they  
have demonstrated th eif power and ability to 
bring about such results as they  desired. W e 
have also had evidence that there was a determ i
nation on the part of opposers, both in  and out of 
the form to stop the work, if  possible. W e have 
been tried as by fire, “but I believe w e have come 
through without even th e  sm ell o f smoke upon 
our g a r m e n t s a t  leqst, we have not had one re
proving word from our spirit friends. But, in
stead of reproof, we have in  many ways, through  
m edium s who have been at the Home, through  
m edium s whom we have visited  and through letters 
that have been sent us from several medium s 
whom w e never saw, received words of sym pathy  
and encouragement from the spirits controlling 
each o f  them. So w e feel assure^ that every ef-
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to r t  that we have made for establishing th is w ork, 
and in  carrying it on thus far, has been approved; 
and endorsed by the invisib le world. I t  is, there*; 
fore, due to them to m ake every public acknoyrl* 
edgem ent that is possible, that m  no instance haven 
they failed to bring about good results w hen  their" 
directions have been followed. A t the m ost criti
cal time in the developm ent o f  the work, w hen I  

(was the least able to bear the strain of breaking- 
"up old conditions and forming new  ones— 
the enemjfrstruck at my very heart’s core, and took 
away two members of the hom e circle, th e  very, 
ones on whom I  relied, and who, I fondly hoped, > 
would be my standard bearers through the fiercest, 
of the fight, even to the end of life’s journhy—the- 
spirit-world seeing beneath thd  surface, khew  
there were elem ents that never would com bine,, 
so they were removed-. Then the wonderful 
power of the spirits were manifested, and their  
loving hands held m e up. Placing my trust in  
God and h is m inistering spirits, I was carried- 
safely (over the chasm, and I am happy to be able- 
to publish to the world that I still live  and that 
the Spiritual work on W icket’s Island is  going- 
steadily on. “God plans—man works—God over
sees the work.” Others are filling the vacant 
places; we are holding sean ces; the sp irits are 
daily and hourly giving evidence o f increasing- 
strength. The.spirits not only sustained us them 
selves but th e y . brought true and noble friends, 
that were spiritual in nature as well as in  name, 
to our assistance. Many o f the Onset Bay Grove 
Association, have, during the summer, expressed  
by word and deed their kind feelings. For this I- 
thank them  heartily. A great many have! been  
brought here from distant places, all bringing the  
best of influences, and strong bands o f spirits from 
their far-aw ay, homes. God bless them  a ll! for  
every kind word or deed, A ll that I  ask is  that I. 
may be guided aright in  all my m ovem ents, and 
th e  spirit-world be enabled to use me as an instru
m ent for advancing their work.

I  commence a course o f lectures in Taunton,. 
Mass., Oct. 9th. I expect to be in Philadelphia, 
some tim e in November. The work at th e  island  
will go on. Several parties will Bpend the w in ter  
there Bitting for development, and the directions- 
o f the spirit band will be carried out as far as pos
sible. W e have every reason to expect a rich'and; 
abundant harvest in Spiritual m anifestations—in  
healing the sick—in developing spirit pow er—in  
having a restful place for m ed iu m s; and for af
fording every opportunity for all classes ot spirits- 
to gain light, and return to bless, not curse man
kind.

W e assure the friends who have assisted us in  
any way, that we shall' go forth with renew ed  
strength to work for the enlightenm ent o f  human
ity  and the spirit w orld ; and trust that all will yet 
realize the good results o f this work. W hen, next 
summer, the friends turn their footsteps towards 
th is lovely island Hom e, may the spirit-world be 
able to give tangible evidence o f their pow er to r e -  
turn, and afford proof, free from all ' doubt, that, 
imm ortality is a reality, is  the most earnest w ish  
o f hum anity’s friend,

,... ’ A bbie E. Gutter.

The Revolution in the Spirit World and its Effect: 
Upon Mortals—By Spirit D r, J. Bonney—

. Through the Mediumship of 
Dr. B. F . Brown. -

■ The Spirit World has long been affected to a. 
great: extent by the low orders of spirits. The- 
low, uneducated class o f spirits have been as trou
blesome in the spirit world as the uneducated  
spirits in  the forth, T hey have tried hard to pre
vent the work of good spiirits through mortals. 
They, have proven successful in  a  great many  
instances. They have succeeded in even causing  
mortals to come over to the spirit world. Thev  
are determ ined that the truth shall not prevail. 
The higher order of spirits in  the spirit world, 
have labored hard and earnestly, for the past few  
years, and especially for the past few m onths, to- 
right the wronged. They have been fully deter
m ined that these inim ical spirits should be forced 
to the rear, and there be taught and educated in  
the laws governing spirit life. W hen these aro  
learned, there will be1 fewer cases of spirit obsess
ion, and by the. strong efforts and tedious labors 
that have been spent by the good and h igh ly  educa
ted class o f spirits to teach, and force the rude ones 
from the front, you w ill be able to receive better, , 
and more clearly than ever before, spirit manifes
tations that w ill be strong enough to- convince th e  
most skeptical. The spirit loved ones that have  
been forced to desert their own at tim es, by these  
uneducated spirits, w ill be able to walk ; by th e ir  
side and protect them as long as they rem ain in  
the.form. The Bick shall be healed, not only by 
the touch, but by the sight. M aterialization shalL 
be produced without the cabinet. Spirit phenom
ena shall follow so strong as to shaxe the unbelief  
of the skeptic. W e have labored hard and earn
estly to produce th is ;  and the tim e is-not very far 
distant w hen the good spirits w ill control, in th e  
place of these low, lyingj deceiving ones. Of course 
occasionally-there will bean interruption by som e  
of them. But last, their control eahnot. Mortals 
them selves will become so enlightened as not to 
allow it . to occur very often. The experiences- 
clairvoyants are daily passing through, and  
the study they are making of these different 
classes of spirits, all go tow ard'the bright knowl
edge o f  the future. It is’som ething that at the  
present day cannot be taught from books, so as to  
be understood, as well as by experience. It is a. 
knowledge that must be learned by every s p ir i t , 
in. the l\ody, and if  not enabled to'learn it, w hile  
here, they will be taught it  after their entrance to  
spirit life. Spirits w ill not be allow ed to do  
through mortals what they do now—forcing them  
to commit acts and deeds which they are feally  
ashamed of. There has never been such a power 
brought to bear from th e  spirit world as there has 
recently, A-power that would have crushed th e  
good and pure, and allowed the evil to rei'gn, But 
thanks, that, so far, we have been able to p rev en t  
a great amount of it, and now this influence-w ill 
be forced to submit. Oh! w hat a m ighty work. 
Join hand in hand, mortals, and assist us spirits,, 
and we w ill soon be able to prove the truth of the  
great word Spiritualism.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.!
For the purpose o f extending the circulation of 

Mind and Matter, I  make the following offer to  
any person sending m e $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they w ill receive Mind and Matter for s ix  months, 
and I  ■ twill answer ten  questions o f any kind ana  
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock’ o f hair, state age and. 
sex  and leading symptons.
- Maquoketa, Iowa,] Db. A. B. Dobson.


